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'INTRODUCTION

On March 14, 1972, Senator Russell B. Long, Chairman of the
Seaite Committee on FIl'nance, made an address on the Senate Floor
dealing with the subject of welfare cheating. That statement- is
reproduced here.'
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Senate
Welfare Cheating

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, in the past
'everal months, there has been consider-
able discussion in connection with the
President's welfare expansion bill con-
cering fraud and -deceit under the -ex-
isting welfare system and the potentially
larger problem that mght accompany
enactment of the President's program in
the form in which he has proposed it,

In the next few pages of. the RECORD" I
will show how fraud'and misrepresenta-
tion and simply bad management of the
welfare system have led to the inclusion
on the welfare rolls of- literally thou-
sands of people all around, the country

ho should not, under any reasonablei terretatlon, be eligible for benefits, or
fhi. benefits should b substantially
,ws than they are receiving."It has been said that a few bad apples
should not discredit the whole barrel and

~wlare rec pe~nt, in general, sol
,6t be tArred with the same brush that
Wints horrible pictures of welfare cheat-, and malingering. I agree completely
Ih; the' thesis " that millions of people

welfare rolls are there through no
Ult of their own. These people would
c nothing better than to leave the wel-
e rollAind regain thefr independence.

!hey need the help of' their fellow Amer-
4ans and we should all do what we can

aid them, The rhetorical question
osed by the passage from the Bible-:
Am I my brother's keeper?".-should be

mswered with a resounding "Yes," but
inly when we refer to the destitute, the
isibled,-and the orphaned.

But our personal compassion for the
needy must be tempered- by a responsi-
bility to the people whose money we are
entrusted with spending for the public
good. Frankly, if we continue a system
which tolerates fraud, administrative
laxity, petty chiseling and deceitful
practices, w: are doing a double Injus-
tice. First, we violate the tust of the peo-
ple by allowing Federal funds to be used
for purposes other than for relief of the
needy; and, second, we are unfair to the
needy themselves who could otherwise be
better provided for With available "funds.

In my opinion, if the taxpayers of
America knew that the welfare system
was as shot full of holes as it is, and if
they understood that the President's wel-
fare expansion program, embodied in
H.R., 1, does nothing to correct the glar-
ing deficiencies in the system-but in
faci mak i t h-em Wbrse- Ilciow 'they
would not tolerate it. And if the people
representing them in Washington knew
how their constituents felt about the
matter, then they would not tolerate it
either.

I am no newcomer to the welfare scene.
My record on behalf of the poor is clear.
But I am concerned--gravely con-
erned-that the welfare system, as we
know it today, is being manipulat64 ah4
abused by malingerers, cheats and out-
right frauds to the detriment not only
of the American taxpayers whose dollars
support the program, but also to the
detriment of the truly ndkdy on whose

(1)



behalf the Federal-State system 6f cash
assistance Is so i mportafR.

There is nb question in anyone's mind
that the Present welfare program is a
mess. it is only fair to say that no one
really believed, Uii h flecently, that this
also might be true of the adult pro-
grams-old ag. assistance, aid to the
blind, and aid t4the disabled categories.

T]4E ADOLT 'PACORAMS

I say, "until recently," in the adult
programs, which include 3.1 mIilli~n peo-
ple, because on January 3, A9'2, the De-
partment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare released the results- 6f a preliminary
survey indicating that errors in eligibility
or payment status were-found in 17per-
cent, or one-sixth, ofIthe adult-recipient
cases. Of'theapproximately 500',000,re-
cipients in' these cases, 4.9 percent, or
about 152,000 recipients, were ineligible
for any payment, and over 7.9 percent, or
about 245,000 recipients, received over-
payments.

The survey covered only 34 States and
only about half of the Nation's public
assistance caseload,-because many States
were unableto review enough cases in
April 1911 to provide a valid quota for
a national subsample. HEW officials
pointed out that it was not possible to
show the percentage of errors or ineligi-
bility by separate' programs of old age
assistance, aid tO the blind, or aid to the
disabled, but only by the three programs
combined.

THE DEPENDENT CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
The survey also showed that erroneous

welfare payments are going to 28.6 per-
cent, or 772,000 families with 2,974,000
recipients, in the aid to families with
dependent children-AF -.-program.
Only 5.6 percent, or about 151,000

\ families with 582,000 recipients, were....'iiieliglbl-Thr any vAFDC p-ayment, OV-er
14.6 percent, oA" about 394,000 AFDC
families with 1,518,000 recipients, re-
ceived overpayments.

There were even underpayments in 9.7
percent of AFDC cases and in 4.9-percenbt

-: of the adult cases.
(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. LONG. According to the article

which appeared in the Washington Post
on January 4, 1972, HEW officials said
that, if all the errors could-be-corrected,
there might be a net taxpayers' savings
of $50 million in welfare costs.

(See exhibit 13.)

Mr. LONG. I was quite cohcerned to
note that in spit6 Of the ineligibilify ard
incorrect paymIen figures, there was no
mention In the pi'ess release6f crak-ck
down on administrative ineffibency in,.
the Nation's welf~rd bureaucracies. It
would appear that mq of the States
would have a higher, gibility flgure
than 3 percent. An H4JWqr&gulation liSte
in'the Code of Federal Regulations, Title
45%. Public Weifd'Ce htiteri, section
20 S.0(6)Y(5r(i) 'learly states the pro -
cedures to b f61lowed W1i I such a per-
cenitage is deterlifned:

(lli) Provide- for a 3 percent tolerance
leyel ot inc0rrecteligibility decisions. When°
it is determined that the rate of incorrect,
eligibility decisions exceeds a 3 percent tol-
erance level, the state and/or large urban
agency must conduct a 100 percent veifica.
tion"On those specific factors of eligibility
identified as causing the unacceptable in-
correct decision rate. This more intensive
investigation on specific.factors of eligibility
will be continued uptil the federal agency
and the state assess the situation and work-
out a. solution. The system contemplates
periodic,-review and monitoring Of opera-
tions by the Department of Health.

Unf9rtunately,,it does not appear that
HEW is taking any steps to improve the
administration of the system, nor that
they want to.

QUALITY CONTROL

Since 1962, HEW has used qua ity con-
trol results as a basis for claiming that
-ineligibility rates were 1 or 2 percent.
Quality control is a method of reviewing
a tn'dom sample of the eligibility de-
clsi ns made by the caseworkers to de-
termine the percentage of incorrect
decisions.

Quality control results have beeiA
HEW's answer and its support against
the critics of the program who claimed
ineligibility and cheating were wide-
spread- in the caseloads, paiticulaily,-

In fact, in November 1971, HEW again
issued a rebuttal in a pamphlet widely
distributed throughout the country 'an4
widely quoted by the proponents bf the
permissive welfare system. This pam-
-phlet, entitled "Welfare Myths Versus
Facts," claimed that ineligibility was
only I to 2 percent in the total welfare
caseload in the Nation.

(See exhibit 2.)
Mr. LONG. What HEW did not say,

however, is that this information con-
sisted of national estimates based on
quality cQntrol findings-none of which

66
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more recent than the April 196
-biough March 196 pliod. The pt-
ozuv was issued, in faet, ata time when

had evidence that later quality-
lbtrol figures were much higher than

e disclosure In t Oe recent survey is
19 th6p contrast to EW's past Claims
4hat an thsipiflant number of welfare
tanilles are tech~lcAlly ineligible. No
doubt. we will now hear the' argument

14at 5 percent is not vefy hIgh, aidthat"
[*e should not become armed. But let
48 not forget that a half blllin4lollars is
A 1ot 6f money and that 5 percent of-thefam~ilies represent over one-half million:
._0P le Who are reteiving assistance to
:#kch 'they are not entitled either
'through inefficiency; fftud, ot because of
Addnistrative and court-made loop-
bOles.

And, when we think of HEW's past-
6Olaims of fraud being less than I percent,
10t' us not forget that overpayments
mounted to more than 14 percent in

AFDC and that atileast one-half of these
families, involving, about three-quarters
'of a million recipients, did not report the
Z come, resources, or other circumstances
*hich caused the, overpayments.

THE DECLARATION SYSTEM DISCREDITED

What-the HEW report:does is to re-
pudiate the rationale of the simplified

ethod of 'eligibility determination
ad0ptid in 1969 in which States were per-
mitte 'to'l sifir ie aplcations
by allowing the applcants to declare
their eligibility with little' Or no check-.
ingby caseworkers.

Ibis method was nothing, but an openinvitation for anyone desiring financial
ossistance to apply for it and receive it
*fthout rporeado. This simplified meth-

should really have been'called the
"!iank check" method. Despite the

Iriof. thisn apc---
*okch and their warnings that tle'case-
jads would sharply increase because of

igibles if such a method were adOpt-
,, HE approved the method for the

l categories and approved first test-it in A and later encouraged Its
optjlon statewide.A ,one who has labored for 24 yea4

' help construct the programs for the
ged and disabled, I am determined to

what I can to bring'aibout atotal
improvement in the program to aid little

Hdren.1I am.frank to say, after a 2-
,ear study of the President's family as,
Ismce plan, that it does not constitute
Welfare reform at all. It has every pros-

pect or beWig Just the opposite.
We al kO what has been haPen-

"ing in the id Jfamilies with d-end-
ent. children--jAb--p'ogram over the
last 4 years. 11he 10o0pcent growth
.since 19 7 'has tireatened to bankruptthe States, and it' certainly h) aot
helped the Pedeal budget. What is most
alarming about is exlosive growth is
the large number of cheAt h-, iOnel1-
bies 10hO gt on the weifatf ls nee
these people get on welfare, t, is Alsually
very dfigcult to jet themf off--sometimes
next to impossible.

The program to assist families with
dePen tchi- dren has gone asry so
badly that th' children are described as
its victims; rather than its bdneficiarles.
It is this program that has mushroomed
without planning, grown like Topsy, until
It has caused .the entire program" tol take
on the appellation of the "welfare mess."
CHEATING THE TAXPAYERS TAXES MANY' ORMS

One form of Oheating applies to. the
actions of the recipients ot welfare who, .

'because of their actions, receive overpay-
ments Or assistance payments to which
they are not eligible. -

Another form of cheating applies to
the applicants for welfare benefits who
deliberately fail to disclose all Informa-
tion pertaining to their Income resources,
or other factors of eligibility,, to receive
benefits. ."
... Still another. form of-- cheating-_ls--. .
caused by the caseworkers and eligibility
workers who, for whatever reason, be it
lack of training, lack of sympathy for the
rules and regulationsor.too great a feel-
ing that the applicant or recipient is "de-
serving" of, financial assistance, grant
assistance and overpayments to 'the 're-
ciplent. Cheating Is also the result'0 oi- i
proper management technique, or man-
agement controls.

Anter tpeo cheat __-g-occurs, when
grown.' children persuade their aged
mother or father to transfer or assign
property to them, thereby depleting their
resources and making themselves'eligible
for old-age assistance.
• Cheating is also involved when a man

who is employed under. the WIN pro-
gram forces his employer to discharge
him because he deliberately breaks too
many dishes, ifhe is a dishwasher, or
deliberately causes the .factory 'ma-
chinery to break down, if he is a factory
employee. Since he is -not a voluntary
quitter,, he may return to the welfare
rolls with no diminution of his benefit.
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Cheating occurs when the mother
drawing APO assistance allows a mAnto move in wither and sp nge off the
welfare- chedk, thus depliving the de-
pendent cfhildfn on whose behalf the
check was- pfOvided in the frstplace, of
their f o and ioVhng.'Why shO6ld that
be pertItf4 he is there acting like
the m0i' f th6 house and enloying-fte
i'" ~ileges"r t hez man in -the hOtise, whYshoud not he be obligatd to' bear the

burde6li of-tho manofthe house?
c3UXA0 O Y DZ8KRTION4

_(Ape of the worst tyies of.cheating is
thasituation where tho father either is
not married to the mother,- or, if he is
married, he deserts or abandons his fam-
ily, This situation exists in55.8-percent
of the AFC families, accordingto the
1971 AD C study, issued by HEW. Six out
of seven of the fathers of such' children
provide no support of any kind to'the
children theyihavesired.

This is the most vi&1ous form of cheat-
Ing of them all andunfortunately, it not
only is condoned by the law, the law ac-
tually encourages and foqters it-and so
does the President's welfare expansion
plan.

Should' our welfare 0systoz_ be made to
support the children whose father esava-
lierily abandons them-or chooses not to
marry the mother in the first place? Is it
fair to ask'the American taxpayer-who
works hard to support his own family
and to carry his own burden-to carry
the burdn of the' deserting father as
well? Perhaps we cannot stop the father
from abandoning his children, but we
can certainly improve the system by ob-
taining child support from him and
thereby place the burden of caring for
his children on his own shoulders where
it belongs. We can-and we must-take
the financial reward, out- of desertions.
We can-and we must-stop both the
legal cheating and the illegal cheating
which have transformed our welfare"sys-
tem into a welfare mess.

I have said many times before, and I
want- to reiterate it-4 plan to insist that
the deserting or runaway father assumes
his parental responsibility and support
to his family sothat the children will not
be dependent upon Government. We
must put a stop to this ridiculous situa-
tion by which almost any Ynan can leave
his children and avoid supporting them
or even worrying about them because he
knows that the taxpayers under our sys-
tem will support them regardless of his
conduct.

Regardless o he form 6f chetiti!,the
end result i' an unnecessary ad'oneodun
buirdein nthe ta:pyer.

I have been talking aboit cheatfifg
oni welfare for year . One of the e"u'et
for some of thb cheating was HOW'sa iei-
Ulatin, IsSued in Jg4uary 1i0#9, wit
instiftted thesin'l led method of eli-
gibility detdrminat ion. ,owev6r, 6heat
ing is not jt something of reteid .11g,.
NOr is cheatiadg 6ohed to any pt1i-
ular geogtaphiW region in the o 6t6WAty. :
To the: ,c'trazky- it is nationwide.

"- .DIBThRdti 'OV COLUMBIA

In the District of"Columbia --my dis-
tinguished colleague, Senator- RoBERT C.
BYRD f-West Virginia, initiated an in-
vestigation ihi Nover6aber 1, which
showed 59 percent of the AFD( cases
were ineligible forfinancial benefits, and
continued'investigations over the yeafsg
showed a high 'percentage of ineligibled
among newly approVed AFDC appliba-
tions for money payments.

NEW YORK CTY

A special review of AFDC in New York
City in 1989 disclosed that 9.4 pep¢ent

.of the sample were ineligible and#.iigi-
bility could not be deter6minedI"n Ir A
percent. It was also found that 69 per-
cent of the families, though eligible for
AFDC, included one or more "family
members who were improperlyincluded
in the payment because they were not
individually eligible.

The principal ,reasons for ineligibility
were:

First, that the AFDO Children were
not deprived of parental support orcare
as required for eligibility. This group
comprised 6.4 percent of all sample
cases, and

Second; that the -families'- income or
financial resources exceeded ,agency
standards. This group-comprised 3-per-
cent of all sample cases.

Ineligibility was found to have con-
tinued' for periods of more than
months in 57 percent of the ineiigibte'
cases. Overpayments were found in 29.0,
percent of the sample cases.

(See exhibit 3.) -

CALIFORNIA

Mr. LONG. In February 1971, Governor
Reagan of California disclosed that"O1
Californians, all fully employed, had ap
plied for and received welfare paymef%
merely to demonstrate the ineffectivbnea
of the simplified method for eligibilitykde
,termination. One of the 12 had apple
for welfare under& four different nameg'a .

I - -0 ,



same welffir &fflce on the same day
(i was approved. This g'tup had-4 ed'n 61ganizati6i dalled theaters,

• a., ahd hifed a lawyer to ofdt ft

W is testimony before the Senate Vi-
*ce Committee on VPejary 1, 012,

emtior Reagan stat d %fiat an actual
!9 luatio1 study dohe h Califtrtia

1016V Ved that fraud existed in-at
et 16 percent' f the cases. He also
"I' that toi Or6ve hOw easy it is to- obtain

Oi6 slstance in Californi i ude he
rules and regular tons, a.person

r l went to-
welfare office, applied for assistance
Alled-out a form stating that her

)ir children were all males. In spite of
Ae fact that the four female children

re standing ,beside her and it c6uld
16early be seen that, they were not of the

.the woman had said they were, the
f er, asked no questions about the
lldfen, accepting the statement 6f the
licant Without any reservations.

MARYLANDIn August 191, eight persons in Balti-
4ore, Md., were named in 68 indictments

r using false names, and addresses' to.
Vtin welfare paynooept. One person re-
lived more than $2,30Q a month and an-
her $i',700 monthly.
'(See exhibit'4.)
Mr. LONG. n November 1971, Lt. Gov.

iiiar Lee of Maryland estimatedythat at
].st $15 million of the $160'million' inrtal'd Federa!funkis paid out for wel-
k-e assistance is going to persons who
It'er are ineligible 6r receiving overpay-

F'(See exhibit 5.)
NEVADA

Mr. LONG. In p December 1970, follow-
investigations by the state of Nevada
| of :its A1~DC cases, it was-reported

nt2. percent of the welfare recipients
hat State were droppedfrom the rolls
heatingn. Subsequent developments
ioAted 'that the 22-percent flgqre

roqably overstated ineligibility; a better
Piate is that about 18 percent of those

•!he rolls atthe time of the investiga-
Mwere probably ineligible.

See exhibit 6.)
NEW YORK STATR

'Mr. LONG. New York State, in its
)5rth month report on employment re-
iS and job placements under its wel-
' reform program which was insti-

itLd in July 1971, showed that 51,416
elfare recipients, were referred to the

diviJ0in 9Z employment. Of those re-
ferted, 3 ' 33, or approximately 7TVfercent,
wer6' moved frofi the public assistance
rolls' fo failure to c66 1ply with the work
requiremehts.,.

($0e exhibit 7,
Mr. LQ0. In the fifth month report,

cveifg Novenber 107 , on enploymfent
referals and, job "placements 4A(der the
New Y6rk welfare om, the e were:
50,632 referrals, of Which 4,336 persons,
or A pefot, wre 'dropped fron the wel-
fare rolls- -bringing the 5-month total
6f those for whom, assistance was ter-
minated to .20,160.--- The redipieftts.'re-
ferred in- Noyember are app '0Ximately
3 percent of the 1.7 million people on
pilblio assistance rolls in New York.

(See exhibit 8.)
Mr. LONG-. Governor Rockefeller, in

his testimony tefofe the Senate Pinance
Committee -on Wbruary 3, 1972, stated
that'the 6-month report of the employ-
ment referral and Job placements prok
gram covering December. 1971, showed
that 15/55" people have been placed in
jobs and a t6tal 'of23,000 had been found
ineligible during the 6-month period and
had their assistance terminated,

NEW YORK CITY

In New York City, according to Hiunan
Resources Administrator j__eWPgarman,
late closings in processing welfare cases
is costing the city approximately $2 mil--
lion a month. There are 10,400 of the
162,000 transactions that are' in arrears.
representing suspensions and termina-
tions on which delay. could cost'UP tO $24
million on an annual basis. In addition,
there were 5,100 cases of suspected fraud.
Mr. Sugarman- also said that savings
from speeding closings would be aug-
mented by swifter recovery in identifying
duplicate check frauds-which'have- been
estimated as high as $4 million a year.

(See exhibit 9.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. LONG. In hearings on the District
of Columbia appropriations for fiscal
year 1972, before the Subcommittee on
District of Columbia Appropriations of
the Committee on Appropriations, House
of Representatives, the director of social
services administration--SSA-of the
District of Columbia Department of Hu-
Man Resources testified that $6 to $8 mil-
lion was being expended annually to re-
cipients who were ineligible. As a result,
Congress cut $4.5 million from the Dis-
trict's welfare program proposal. The di-
rector of human resources, reportedly

5
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perturbed over her testimony that in-
eligible Welfare recipient were defraud-
ing the District of some $8 million A'year,
removed the 86 diret~or from h' posi-
tiorihin Ja ?1972.

t The recenCY c eted quality controlreview of the, Ap .J*e 1971 AD
caseload in the t f ColUmbia
showed that 6,2 p'rcent, or appr6*imate-
ly 6,200 AP) recipints t were 'tlly in-eligible ~to benefits and 2. percent or
approximately 1ZOO00 recipientswere
receiving overpayments.

.(See exhibit71A)
NNW YORK STATE

Mr. LONOG Mr. George Berlinger, who
was appointed New York Inspector Gen-
eral for .Welfare in August -1971,Imen-
tioned the following cases Which had
come tohis attention:

A woman receiving $24i a month for the
last 18 months after having declared that her
husband had deserted her., Investigation lds-
closed that'the°, husband Otili lived at home,
earned $4.28 an hour and owned a 1971 Mer-
cury. The family had receive $5,663 In Aid
to Dependent Children payments.

A similar case involving an "absent hvs-
band" who is actually iving with the family
and earning $132 a Month. The family had
received $9,458 in Aid to Dependent Children
payments over the last 38 months.

A Brong woman who had been receiving
$274 a month for Aid to Dependent Childen
while working and eatning$*135 a week. Total
Overpayments since May 196, when she was

\ placed on the rolls, were $17,609.
(See exhibit A1.0 AN

. , , MARYLAND '

Mr. LONG. Zn 1971, Richard Smith, a
welfare worker in Prince Georges County,
Md., noticed three different applications
"for emergency welfare assistance sub-
mitted by women whose children in-O
eluded twins. Theresults of his investiga-
tion was the discover that an organized
ring had been cheating the county out of
about $40000 in food stamps and welfare
benefits.

The investigators learned that women
applying for welfare exchanged wigs
among themselves in order to change
their appearance aid often gaie non-
existent addresses when they applied for
Welfare help.

Mi. Smith said:,
Most of oa~r clients are still honest,'but

for someone ..who is criminally inclined and
wants to pick up $200, it (welfare fraud) is
cheaper than bank robbery, It's easier to get
away with, and it involves*a lesser charge
if you are caught.

At the root of the fraud in Prince
Georges COutY isi the so-called declara
tion-or simplified method--system of
applying-fr welfare a16 food stamp
benefits--especially as this system re-
lateso to 8fmgeney or immediate Assist-
ance. The aim of emergency assistance
isto proVideimmediate help for those
Who need it, such as people Who hav1
been. evicted fr Om their hoihes, or who
are disabled, or who have no money tfeed'their children.

.. Alerted by.the recurtence oftwins Ok6a pplications for welfare, M~r.-Smi hde-
cided to check" the recent emergeincy
applications in the county. Re discovered
that ,Ver a 12-day period, the depart.f
ment had received 12 dIferent applica-

.tions from people who brought -notes
from their landlords saying they had
been-evicted. seven of the 12 cases In-
volved wmei-writehtwins.

Letters were sent.to Ithe 12 Peop e
the addresses listed on'the applications'
All the letters came .back stamp
"addressee unknownn" Mr.. Smith alerted
his supervisors, who instructed the wel-
fare workers to check carefully gal per-
sons who applied-for emergency, aid.
Several tiMes, when women did apply
for emergency benefits, and welfare
workers explained that the -names an
birthdates of their children Would haVC
to be verified through hospital records,
the womerflwalked out of'the office. Mr.
Smith said that-

The welfare office. will not detain or arrest
an individual until it is absolutely certain
it can prove fraud.

The scheme continued because the
emergency applicants changed6their tAc-
tics. So that they would not be reo0zed,
Smith says the women wore diffei'nt
wigs which they exchanged among hem-
selves. After a while, their stories were
not always the same. Sometimes the
had twins and sometimestey did not
Sometimes they said they needed emr-
gehcy help because they or"'their"ihu-
bands were disabled and- other time$
because they were evicted. Usually, the
welfare office would discover t'hey ha4
been defrauded only after the emergency'
help had been given.

In addition to the emergency ltj
ments, the welfare office also found-thY
they were being cheated out of APDX
payments. Smith says:

When applying, some of the women gavy
real addresses and managed to keep An
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subsequentt check as well as the emer-
enoy checks. Welfare officials later dsOV-
_,, toat these address *eqre sometimes
*4 several tltau. under dlftere4t names. As

-g ot 3mor s6oiLhticated, go dd th6y. We
A.fderestimated them completely.

AA M mith admitted to a repotur:
Vjt ,ou * po~wto come in here torrow,

--ee "shabl6iy; say your name WU - ,lph
sister D56yster and show s you are out

W k', you could get public ae4sitance for

(See exhibit 12)
i .... LOUISI1ANA

Mr. LONG. Now, hdre ig a case known
rsonally tome. Here was a woman in
ulsiana. She came in planning to go

b welfare for. herself and her children
'fifth time and she succeeded in getting

welfare flv times. BUt in the courseN6 it she ran into one of. the aides who
n'ad proceed one of the, first. four appli-

roations with the result that this matter
me to the attention of, the office, and

Meqey got out a search warranit and
learned the truth. She had five ocial
p% uterity nufibers, she had five driver's/

dliCences,
tHer neighbor was on welfare two times

Tbut -planned to gO on -three times. The
:eighbor had three driver's licenses and
tree social security numbers.

ARKANSAS
a8 muel Weems, prosecuting attorney

for" 'the 17th 'Judicial District for the
s te of Arkansas, in his testimony on
January 21, 1972, before the Senate Fi-
.n''ce committee, described various situ-

itons that'he had handled in Arkansas.
one example, an individual wrote a

ok for $1L041 to pay back the value- of
dbd stamps Obtained illegally. This par-
uar'individual had a bank account of

9ver 6$,060. Another individual had a"'botantial bap account and had re-
eived some *2,225 in food stamps when,
- 'fact, he was employed by a local rice I

"n ,another case, the AP'DC mother had
0Id the welfare department that the

there and "his" family had m6ved to
hIcago. Mr. Weems' investigation re-

fealed that thtfather was actually work-
ug in Little Rock. Mr. Weems has taken
iastaroLy action against the father. If the.

judge' declares him to be the legal father,
ciVil suit will be fAled to recover the

]ate fundl as the father is employed,
- Xix another case, Mri. Weems' investiga..

,0on disclosed that the husband andvife
-. an, ADC case were living together.
ne had told welfare Workers repeatedly

I.

she had not seen the: father and did not
know where he was-vet he is Mlobyed
in Little ROck, Ark. He ha Mfiecd a e|Vil
suit againstothe' father to obtain the $8 5paid to support the 6hldren aqid is ex-
aW figtxiitn th&ase to detertlno 'It ori nlV
Ohages will be fl!eld against the wife for

"Obtaining money %Xhddt " false ietenes,
In another APDC case 'f a mother

with three illegitimate children, 'Mr.
Weems' investigation revealed "that a
county Judge in "160 made a judiciMl de-
termination as' to whom was the legal
father. The father was ordered to pay
support; yet he never did. The State wel-
fare department certified that $5,026
had been paidfor support. The father
is in Little RoCk and is employed, Mr.
Weems had a warrant of arest'for child
abandonment issued and has filed a civil
suit to recover su pport payments made.'
I commend Mr. Weems' testimony to the
entire Senate. It Is 'quite enlightening.,

Let me digress from my prepared re-
marks to say that in 'the last few'days,
Mr. Weems has forwarded4to me a copy
of a report of the grand juryin Lonolce
County, Ark. The gz'and Jury has looked
n'to the welfarefraud in the county and
has brought 25 indictments. More im-
portantly, they have indicted Ivan Smith,
chief attorney for the Arkansas Welfare
Department, on -25 counts of accessory
after the fact to the fraudulent offense
of obtaining property under false pre-
tenses. It was the grand Jury's conclusion
that by knowing the fraud existed and
by not turning over that information to
the lawful prosecuting officials of the
State,. Mr. Smith had in fact concealed
the fraud and prevented its proper pros-
ecution. .

During his testimony before the Coin-
mittee on Finance, Mr. Weems said the
welfare system was shot through with
fraud and I asked him If he'could prove
it. He said, "I guarantee it." The grand'
Jury report is part of his proof.

In my opinion it describes a horrible
situation, and the country should .be
made aware of the type of outrage that
%an come about under a system which
promotes fraud and cheating,\and then
authorizes it to be hidden from the pub-
lic prosecutors by disloyal servants of the
government.

I ask unanimous consent that the re-
port of the g'rand4 Jury be printed at the
end of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.

(See exhibit- 14.)

ij._
N



Mr. LONG. Mr. Ifesident, I very much umented inthe hearing before the Coi.
commend Mr. Weem fourth courageous mittee on Finance on welfare reform, iand dfilig6nt Job he has dion in eXposing i 70,
welfare fraud and Oelfare Cheating, and COLORADO

! in Obtaining the 1znditinent of some of M sdtinguished colleague on the- P
. the etablishme1lt in t welfare h6at- nance committee, Senator HARRY P.
' +-ii5 "Ydustry-- Z ean the pope -Who ; Vft, of Virdinla, rede're a

o. r ovetirn~e~~t pay, who udnter- service When he pointed outbi6 February
ptelv cover U- fraud d thevin!i this 25 how easy: "it is' to get on, welfare in"

rogrorm, which has the effect of victim- Colorado Springs.
the people intended to be benefited,

^ Because it di1erts money intend fo' the A" repor ter .from, the Colorado I r hg.' poors to peple b who ate no poor at -all,Sun- set Out' to-d r. n whether a
wh~a~r~uthive~ fft~ds aid heasdishonest, person could secure welfare

ahd:, little short of burglars.. paiymrietsal As a, result of her'eXperience,,
I~thnk ne f th mot *she found that almost anyone cant get oji-... no ntnh healthful things welfare. All-she needs is a good imagin -

that -has been done by this diligent dis- tion, a convincing personality and a-c0-
trict attorney, Mrweems, in Arkansas, operative social worker, which is easy,
was wo indict a State official whose salary enough to find.
G mwas paid k for in large part by the Federal The reporter used a false name, an ad-
Governmnent, for his corruptactivties in dress where she' does not live and listed
covering up fraud when it was exposed two cldren whom she.dcis n t hav6.
andpointed out to him, and for his part When "the social worker asked about
in firing an honest government employee her" husband, she said he 'had deserted
who cooperated with the district attorney her-unexpectedly' On the'basis of noth.-"
in helping dispose the kind of corruption ing -oresubstantial than her own dc-
that was going on in the department, in laration Wh--was purposely false"' te
which this so-called lawyer, had an i" rpor nte' was told buy h lyia wrler
portant task which he failed to discharge that she o h lte trouble1 "t"d-.... ... ... . - . ... . .. that she Would have little trouble,--a. d-
as required by his duties, as indicated by would be receivin a check for $175 in
the Indictment of the -Roanoke County about 10 days. The worker then volun-

-: " Grand Juty in Arkansas. " teered .food stamps and rent. Thek'eport-
ALAMEDA, COUNTY, CALIF. er then went to the food stamp centex,

One of the most-bizarre incidents to where for 75 cents she received $42wort
come to my attention involved a reu of-food-stamps without any 4uestions
by welfare, workers in Alameda County, being asked.
Calif., to provide information to their The social worker scheduled a homo
own director regarding the number of visit with -the' reporter, but canceled it
county employees Who were also receiv- and substituted a letter notifying her
ing welfare aid. The director was simply that her application had been approved.
trying to -do his Job and determine In addition, she even offered free Christ-
whether persons were on his welfare rolls pmas presents for the reporter'snonchil-
who should not be there, but he haq to dren. About a week after completing th
go to court to fight an injunction,' sought application for welfare, a heck for$1191
by his owrn employees, to prevent his ob- arrived. This check was mailed to
gaining from them theinformation about. address where she didn't liVe, to help
his own program, As 'It developed, one of support two chUldren she does not have,the county employees receiving AFDC, The check, -food stamps, and cards were
according to the Oakland 'Tribune -of made out in her fictitious name. In y
May' 16, 1970, was a full-time, senior a'.. opinion, this is illustrative of the Cheat-
cial worker whose total income was al-"ing that goes on every day under the
most $14,000. She, was placed on AFDC welfare program. It is disgraceful.
by another social worker so that the ELEMENTS OF WELFARE ,REtORM

county would be liable for a lion's share Any good welfare reform measure
of the $6300 a month it is costing to keep should reinove froni the rolls the vast

.her-son in a private boys' home,+'. number of recipients who have no busi-
Can you imagine that? Welfare work- ness being there in the first place. If we

-.. ers Putting each other on welfare and do. this, then, in my Judgment, we canthen refusing to divulge it to their super- afford to do a better Job of caring fo
- . visor even when specifically-requested to those truly needy persons, for whoni thi

do so. The whole Sordid matter was doc- welfare program was designed. We could
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i6r0oid f or them far more-liberally With system and to assure that public moneys
fhe additional fuhds by eliminating the Votedfor welfare go to the people who
Jeligibles and the cheaters. But I, for need it, and not to those who merely
k e, cannot agree that the, way' to solve want it.' i ls0 plan to offer a number' 'f
i ~ present welfare mess is to double the amendments to strengthen'the eligibility
Wfare caseload. Nor can I agree that detein)inatioiv process and't0Povidefor

e Way-to'solve the present welf re mess more orderly rules' for verifying con-
istW disregard the corrftltton th4ha$s ti"ued eligibilityy., In addition, i plan to
perneatd "the system. To" the country oter ameidmehtts to penalize fraud and

MHavin4 k nowledgetat the pesentwel- willf6A migrepresextAtibns and to seek
'tage system-afd Indeed, H.h.' 1" itself- higher standards "of- performance among
condones and evecnourAges. cheating welfare workers.

Wdd malingering, Whave the responsi- It is my hope that these amendments
ability to t r to correct the shortcomings will make impossible for us to assure that
"by whatever means, it takes to assure an those Who need our help will get a full
honest administration of the program: measure 6f help. Coupled with A program

We owe that much to the taxpayers of workfare rather than welfare, which
:who pay for the welfare system. Equally I advocate, and about whidh I plan to
"important, we owe it to the 'recipients say more at a later time, I do believe we
Ithenselves who often fail o get their full can provide a system of aiding the poor
entitlement of benefits because of the big and the needy of which the American'
payments going to the cheaters. people justly can be proud.

FranklV, those who decry the verifica- I yield to no man in my desire to help,,tn Of need to establish eligibility for the 'deserving poor. But I cannot and I
71 ib-nflts,1 "those Wh6 Wotild 'preve"nft the will nit sUpdrt welfare for the undeserv-
search for cheaters, and those'who would Ing por-those who cheat to get on the
cloak the welfare system in secrecy un-. rolls.
der color of privacy, inreality do hot rep- For example, in Louisiana, the help
resent the best 'interests- of the truly provided for dependent children had toneedy, Rather, they would have us con- be reduced from 80 percent of need to
"'tinue a program which rewards and en- 50 percent of need when the Supreme

oU a,-the- dishonest,-thg cheat, and Court struck down the State's manin-'the malingerer-those who hav broUght-theohoe rule. This meant the deserving
"discredit to the Welfare system. They poor were--f6rced-to -suffer in order -to
make it difficult for us--who want to share their welfare payments With.the

,?help-to exorcise greater compassion for undeserving poor.
the destitute, the infirm, and the or- The entire program loses credibility
phaned. and public support because the chiselers

X firmly believe that the American tax- and cheaters are allowed to move in on
,pVayers whose own adtivities and incomes the deserving poor in droves-like vul-
' re- closely scrutinized by the Federal tures feeding on the truly needy.

Government through the tax process Mr. President, L ask unanimous con-

Want to help their fellow Americans sent to have exhibits 1 through 14 print-
Who, because of peculiar misfortunes, are ed in the RECORD at this point.

pable to help themselve's.'But the Amer- There beipg no objection, the exhibits
,can- people do hot want their hard- were ordered to be printed in the REcoRD,
'.4,rned. tax dollars squandered under a as or d pi R o
rilograik which openly condones the sort asf 1l°s-:-

corruption I have described' in this - i ExHIrI 1
aittement-.-We must go after the welfaite HEW NzW RELEASE, JANUARY 3,. 1972

'ieat just as we go after the tax cheat. HEW's Social and Rehabilitation Service
in this respect,' there is no reason to today released a preliminary survey Indicat-
make the American taxpayer a second- ing that approximately 5 percent of the Na-
6mlass citizen, while the welfare cheat is tion's welfare families were ineligible for

b 'ade a first-class citizen. payment they-received in April 1971.
i*d a' The HEW analysis showed that 4.9 percent

ANTICHEATINO- PROGRAM of the 'aged, blind, and disabled cases, and
To deal with this situation I have de- 6.8 percent of the AFDO families should not

-soibedo I propose to offer amendments have been receiving benefits.
Most of the errors were identified as hon-1h' the Committee on Finance when we'ie 'te mitte on Financ when wl t mistakes by State and local welfare agen-

meet to mark , up H.R. I wh~io would ies or by those who received the payments.
establish an Office of Inspectld General Mere than half were agency errors. In many
to oversee the operation of the welfare cases, backlogged agencies did not reduce
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benefits promptly enough when a client re-
potted an increase in outside income. Cases
prosecuted' for (rau d amount to less than 1
percent of the t6tal.

"The results of this survey make it all the
mor OUrgent that Congress enact the Admin-
strations Welfare reform legislation, which

calls for a thorough management overhaul of
the public assistance s#step," said Dr. Rich-
ard P. Nathin, HEW Deputy Unde:. Secretary
for Welfare Reform Planning.

He said that these survey results, although
partial and preliminary document the bakit
structural Inadequacy of preser~t welfare act-
ministrative systems.

Nathan said, "Enactment of H.R. 1 Would
take a h6aVy administrative burden off the
backs of States and localities, by transferring
responsibility for determining eligibility and
making payments to a new, uniform, and
automated national -system.0"At present," he noted, "over 80 percent of
State and l0cal welfare agencies are not au-
tomated, and as a result agencies are inun-
dated with paperwork. Mistakes, delays and
abuses are inevitable under these condi-
tions.,"

Dr. Nathan also pointed out that the Na-
tion's 1.152 State and local welfare admin-
istrations lack compatible record systems.
This is due in part to the fact that 21 States
operate' decentralized welfare administra-
tions. ,"Each welfare agency tends to be an

* island unto itself," he said, "and under these
circumstances systems for checking on eli-
gibility, avoiding duplicate payments, lo-
cating responsible parents and other key
administrative controls are frequently in-
adequate."

Under the new system called for by H.R.
I, he pointed out, a single Federal agency

. using-the -_most modern computer equip-
" ment, and related managemeilt tools would

be ble to ensure that the Natioh's welfare
program was carried out "with efficiency and
integrity." Dr. Nathan likened such a new
system to the administration of Pocial Se-
curity Which, he said, "has enjoyed a high
reputation for efficiency throughout the 35
years of its existence."

The HEW survey showed overpayments
and underpayments in 4.3 percent of the
AFDC casesand 17.8 percent of adult category
cases.

Overpayments to adults averaged $22.43
and underpayments $14.23.

APDC overpayments averaged $44.92 per
family and underpayments $18.32.

These' errors arose from three 'kinds of
miscalculations:

Family living expenses were computed
too high or too low;

Income deducted from living expenses was
erroneously 616iieuated; or

The maximum payments or percentage
reduction in payment was incorrectly de.
termined.o

Errors by recipients were due to incorrect
or Incomplete information or not reporting
changes in their circumstances. In most
cases, there was no evidence of a deliberate

misrepresentation.
Officials pointed out that a State-by-State

breakdown of results was not attempted,
since the number of samples submitted by
each State was too small to yield a'statis.
tically valid picture.

The April survey was part of a new HEW
quality control effort, that went into effect.
in October 1970. The new system, designed
to piupbint errors and correct deficiencibs.more effectively than in the past, has not
vet been fully implemented by at least 16
.tates.

"The fundamental problem," SRS Admin-r
.stritorJohn Twiname said, "is that no qual-.
i ty control system can be universalIy.enforced-
unless you can apply sanctions, where
needed, such as withholding all or part of
the Federal share of public assistance t'
States that fail to measure up. The only
Federal sanction prescribed by law is the
Hearing process, which Is slow and cumber-
some. We apply this only as a last resort be-
caiuse it could mean punishing welfare fain-
ties, the old and disabled, for the failures
of a basically unworkable system."

The major reason why the new quality
control system isn't fully operating, Twiname
said, is because ubderstaffed :State welfare
agencies, burdened with rising caseloads,
hive not been able to afford the cost of hir-
ing the additional staff the system requires.

The quality control system is administered
by State welfare agencies under HEW rules.
Special staffs are assigned to carry out the
independeht eligibility investigations upon
which the quality control system is based.

SRS is providing a 60-member staff work-
Ing mostly out of its 10 regional offices to
monitor State welfare agencies and help
them improve their operations.

State quality control reviewers determine
for each ineligible case the principal reason
for ineligibility. These reasons fall into three
groupings, as shown in Tables 3 and 6:

(1) Agency errors, including e

(a) inadequate determinations of eligibil-
ity,

(b) failure to follow-up on known or In-
dicated changes in circumstances and

(c) misinterpretations of policy and ad-
ministrative errors of local staff;

(2) Change in family size or income that
are not reported by recipients: and

(3) a combination of 1 and 2.
Federal regulations require the welfare

agency to make an initial determination for
eligibility, periodic redeterminations, and to
conduct a prompt follow-up any time that
eligibility status might be affected by chaliges
in the family's makeup or a recipient's An-
come. Recipients themselves are supposed to
report any change in their circumstances,

Although the first period covered by -the
new quality control system was October 1970
through June 1971, the data collected wetO
not complete enough to give a true national
picture. To fill this gap, SRS asked States tc
submit a subsample of cases from their April
1971 caseload,
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The analysis of this subsample In the at-
tahed tables has two important limitations,
6IalS, Warned:

1. Only about half Of the Natlo's public
ssistan.e caseload is represented because
ianyi States were unable to review enough
asMes in April t provide a valid quota for ationai sulbsample;

2. Some of the largest States are therefore
,t 7re r rented, Including California, Colo.
WdO, Mafyland, Now J rsdy, North Carolina,
dix s 4nd Virginia. Moreover, New York,

i6o, Pnndylvahia- ;and- Wisconsin submitte-
4.W a small fraction of the quota requested

i~tthetn. ,

SLE 1 -Eligibility Sttus 01of qrn flies re-
&Wefevfig Ak4DC, April 1'-1101

,Aigibility status: PercentAll .families. ...... ... .. 100.!0
0 1

Eligible families----------------94. 4
Ineligible families.---------------6.

XABLz 2.--Overpayments ant underpayments
,/, eligible assitance families receivingA FDO, April 101 /97

PERCENT OF ELIGIBLE FAMILIES
,S5yment status:

I All fa e ..--------- -100.0

received correct amount of assist-
an ..----------- ...-------------- 675.7

Received overpayment.-------------.14.6
Received underpayment-----------97

-AMOUNT
...verae amount of overpayment

overpayment to overpaid families..$44.92
average amount of underpayment to

u"n derpaid families-------------$18.32

'I Does not Include' ineligible families.
ABLE 3.--Reasons for ineligibility, overpay-
mOt it and underpayment of atgstance to
APDO families, Aphil 1971

PERCENT
brror status:

A families . ....... .. - 100.0

PiarMilies with error i (in eligibility
or payment status)-..---------28.6

;=!lies with 'agency error only . 13.2
Families with client error o6iy.._. - 12. 0
Families with agency and client

errr-----------------------.3.4

Families With no error (in eligibility'
or tpayrent status) 71.4

PERCENT OF ALL FAMILIES
Sigibility factor causing errro 1'am-

ilies with etrririn:
"Basicd program requirement s.,-------3.0'A i ources 3 --- ---. -- --- -- -- - " 0,8eed-income'1----------------

lib!ed-require nts ar-,----------' 19. 4
t h ---------------------- 1.0

1

1 Only one factor is reported for a family.
For families totally ineligible, the first error
found contributing to the ineligibility is re-
ported. For families with error in payment
status the factor involving the largest
amount of income or need is reported, al-
though all of the errors contributing to the
net error are taken into consideration.

2Includes errors in requiremeits- for age,
institutional status,. disability Or blindness,
living with specified relative, and deprivation.

Includes errors in such resources as real
estate (hme and other), insurance; savings,
investments, and disposal of propbity.'Includes errors in earnings, insurance
benefits and pensions, support payments,
coontributi6ns, other income, and the treat-
meit of income according to the state's
policy.

Includes errors i nthe, basic buidgetaryal-
lowance, special circumstances allowance, and
in proper persons included in the"0clients
budget.

6 Includes errors in computation and-in -
State requirements not included elsewhere.

TABLE 4.-Eligibility Status o/ Adult Cate-
gory Oases Receiving Assistance,' April 1971

Eligibility status: Percent
All adult cases-....------------100".0

Eligible cases------------------95. 1
Ineligible cases------------------4.9
'Includes recipients of OAA, APTD, and

AB.

TABLE 5.-Overpayments and underpayments
of eligible Adult Category Cases Receiving
Assistance, April 1971:.1

PERCENT OF ELIGIBLE CASES
Payment status:

All eligible-adult cases. - - - - - --. 100.0

Received correct amount of assistance. 87. 2
Received overpayment.. ..-------------- .9
Received uhderpayment-------------4.9,

AMOUNT
Average amount of overpayment to

overpaid cases----------------$22.43
Average amount of underpayment to

underpaid cases--------...- $14.231
vDoes not include Ineligible cases.

TABLE, 6.-Reasons /or Ineligibility, Overpay-
m-nt and lJnderpaymin t of Assistance to
Adult Category Oases' April 1971

PERCENT
Error status:

All adUlt cases ..... 10..... .0

Cases with error (in eligibility or
payment status)--------------17 1

Cases with agency error Only--------0.6
Cases with client error'only-------- 6.8
Cases with agency andclient error.... 1.
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Cases with no error (in eligibility or
payment status).. ...........

PERCENT OF ALL CASES
Eligibility factor causing error 1iCases

error in:
Basic program requirements:-...-
Resources'
Need-incbme, ,Need--requirements -.... - -

0 ~ther -- - - - - - -- - - -- - -

Only one factor is reported for a cas,
cases totally ineligible, the first error I
. ontribut inglto--f ig[bil ity is--i

0 Fo'rcSe*wlith error in payment statu
" -- fatoY invOlVing the largest amount of iUS--need isrepofted, although, all of the

Sc0_trlbuting to the net error are. taker

6 Iniudes errors in requi1er-ments foz
institutional status, disability or blinc
living Wth'specified relative, and deprive

;1 Ind)lcdes errors in such, resources a.
estate (home' and other), insurance, sai
Investments, and disposal of property.

£ Includes errors -in earnings, insu:
benefits and pensions, "support payff
contributions, other income, and the I
meit of income according to the State'.icy,

Includes erroiiAn the basic budgetai
lowance, special circumstance allowance
in proper persons included in the cl
budget.

0Includes errors in computation ar
. State requirements not ifibluded else%

EXHIBIT 2
WELFARE MYTHs VERSUS FACTS

MYTH
Welfare people are cheats.

FACT

Many publicized charges of cheating 'O
82.9 ineligibility simply have not stood up unde r

investigation.
withwtEXHIBIT 

3

0.4 REPORT OF FINDINGS OF SPECIAL Ri VIEW "o
2.5 AI TO FAMILIES WITH DEPEiNDENT CHILDREN
6.6 IN NEW YORK CITY
7.5 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
0. 1 The Federal-State eligibility review Cf'-

SFor ried out a comprehensive redetermiaton feo,,nd. eligibility and amount of assistance paymefli
orted in-a statistical sample' of_6043 -Afo Ocasesb
s the . the payroll of the N.Y.C.DS.3. between N-
L,,oe vemtber 1, 1068 andJanuary 15 , 199, e
,rro'rs existence of potential'resources (.e.,; res tirl,keino not available through' some form of r6610ipt

or agency action) was also examined.

age, ELIGIBILITY
ness, The revieW determined that 89.2 perce

ation. of all families in the sample --were %eligibib
s real for APDO, 9.4 were ineligible, and eligibtity
vings,- could not be determined in 1.4%. It w Isai

found that 6.9% of the families, thoughrace eligible for ArDC, Included one or "'m6dt
Lents, family members who, were improperly Ini.
treat- eluded in the payment because they were not

pol- individually eligible.
The principal reasons for ineligibity were:y, al- (1) that the AFDC children were not de-

ens prived of- parenta, support or care, as re-
quired for eligibility (6.4% of all sanpli'
cases and'(2) that the families' income orihere. financial resources exceeded 'agency stand,

. ards (3.0% of all sample cases). . .. IneT-
igibility was found to' have continued f r
periods of more than six months in 29 of"thl

/ 51 ineligible cases (5.3% of all sam ple casei4.

OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS

Payments in excess of the dorrect amouni
11rA4&W 14, V # *'4 tO v%,&a tttoU kvJ L41

Suspected incidents of fraud or misrep- in 20.9% of .the sample cases. Amounts Cresentation among welfare recipients occur overpayment ranged from $1.00 tomorerthea
in less than four-tenths of one percent of the .e re o w $..
total welfare caseload in the Nation, accord- $200,00. The average amount was $4 .,00i....... average, payment in APDC in'N..: in, Jai
ing to all available evidence. Cases where uary 1969 was $244,00.)Overpaymeh Qbi

fraud is established occur even less fre- curred princpaly because amou1nts1il"'d
quently. " 1 .2 - as income available to the family were hiw

Another 1tO 2 percqntof welfare cases are correct or because an error was made in tv66im
technially Ineliglble because of a misunder-. putting basic- requirements.- most ften shei'
standing of the rules, agency mistakes, or ter costs,
obangei in family circumstances not reported
fast enough. The-se are human and technical EXHIBIT 4
errors; it is not cheating.

While"the prop6tion of those who -delib. MARYL.AND JURY INDICTS EIGHT IN WELFARE
erately falsify formation is very low, both SW1NDLE

,the ,Federal and state governments seek to BALTIMORE, Aug. 7.-Three persons wer
eliminate 'theMfrI the welfare rolls as well' arrested Friday for allegedly engineering
as to-remove all errors in 'determining eligl- scheme which bilked"the state ,welfare e.
bility.rThe, overwhelming majority of re- apartment of as nuch as $ iOO iivthe pas
cipients,'like most other Americans, are not- four years.
wilfullf ' y misrepresenting their situations. Benjamin Brown, an assistant stat's at,

,qtat, agenles are required to check 'the to rey, said at least eight persons wik
eligibilty "of 'A1'DC families at"least once" niaMd'in 68 "indictments handed down fia_
every six months; those with unemployed Thursday 'and more indictmets were. ox
fathers, once every three months. The Fd- pected next week.
oral Government also analyzes State records' The scheme involved persons app itn'f
..and makes n-sie checks bfaportionofeah welfare payments undelfalse names and ad

State'S welfare cases. . dresses in Baltimbre, BroWn sid, with oh

i
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Individualletting more than $2,300 a monthand another $1,700.monthly.

Arrested were Vernon Harris, 26, alias An-
-thony McCray; his brother. Percy Harris, 28.
ilso known as Calvin Wilson, both of Balti-

,i-6re; and Miss Flora Green', also known as
, lora Hersey, of Hyattsville in Prince George's(county.

Because the investigation is continuing.
officials declined to say how the scheme
0M1t 'to light. The indfctm-ents by a ,peciai
session of the grand Jury capped a four-
i06nth' investigation.

Biown, who noted the scheme did not
Opear: to" involve the collusion of state rem.
ploys, said that after the recipient got on

elffre rolls, his checks came to false a d-dreses,-wheretoy_ woerpicked UP by mem-
:bers df the ring'and cashed.

Miss Green was named in-nine indictments
Salleging shb received checks totalling $1,971
between Novembek," 1970, and last hoionth.

'Verfion Harris was named in 29 different
lindictmenhs' Which Charged he received $3,-

-s8 in welfare funds in a 16-month period,
While his brother tPercy was named inseven

ounts with accep ing $754.

ExHtIBT 5
i 'om the Washington Post, Nov, 12, 19711

MANDEL SAYS HE'LL PURGE WELFARE ROLL
(By Lawrence Meyer)

SARNAa'OLI, NOV. 11.-Oov.- Marvin Mandel
said today that he is intent upon purging

F' nelligible recipients from Maryland's welfare
,rolls. He denied charges that his adminis-
tlatrn Is attempting to discredit the state
welfare -program asa preliminary to cutting

Ftho 1973 welfare budget.
Although 'Mande said he could not cite

precise" figures on the number of ineligible
.,welfare recipients, he said, "We know there

- are, a number on- the rolls. We have evidence
Jtha4 there are a number on the rolls."

MandelOa comments" on the state welfare
program at his press conference here were
Ms first since Lt." 6v. Blair Lee iii said early
~hiS week, i'te "°detic action" would be

,taken to eliminate "crooks and cheats"
") ong welfare recipients.

Loe s remarks, in an- interview, with two
a.0rters followed by several weeks the leak

l 1 Confidential report by the State Depit-nient Of Budget and F' Seal Planning sug-
6ttng how Mandel might- out $2Q.m11lli

,froj thestate's welfare budget.
e Mandel administration was accused

tkdy of ,attempting to condition thb- minds
VO'f Uaryland citizens to the popular myths
_ hat welfare recipients are dishbinest and
eaterss, byThomas J. S. Waxter Jr., presio
W. It" Of the MAriland Conference of Social

ifAe, The conference c1i*m a member-
L Ap of 1,&6 persons including social work.

1f*r and private citizens interested In welfare

Water said the administration "1i mbunt-
na campaign to cutthe budget thee,

I +

partment of Employment and Social Serv-
ices." As evidence, Waxter ckted the budget
bureau report and Lee's comments, which
concerned a program under way since Febru-
ary by the Department of Employment and
Social Services to strike ineligible welfare
recipients.

Lee, who said he was using~*lgures sup-
plied by the state agency, estimates that at
least $15 miiliob of the $160 million in state
and federal funds paid out for welfare as-
sistance is going to persons who either are
ineligible or who should be receiving reduced
payments.

Don Nave, an assistant to Emnploymhent and
Social Services Secretary Rita Davidson, said
in an Interview earlier this week that the
department estimates-the total over-payment
at-ab--ut $8 million+ a year.

Lee, in a separate-interview, said, "It-isn't
worth all, the hair splitting. The point Is to
stop worrying about this kind of n onp-roduc-
tive argument and get on with the job of
cleaning them up."

Virtually all of the money paid out in
assistance-to Welfare clients is state and fed-
eral money, but con trot and direct -super-
vision of the distelbution o'f these funds is
left to local jUrisdictions.

About 232,000 of Maryland's 3.9 million
residents, are expected to r,"ceive welfare as-
sistance in Maryland during the current fis-
cal year, an increase of about 51,000 over
fiscal 1971. In flcal 1973, the department
estimates,. another 61,000 persons will be ad-
ded to the welfare rolls.

About 66 per cent of the state's welfare
recipients live in Baltimore.

Mrs'. Davidson's department in July, 1970,
instituted a new systern for applying for wel-
fare assistance, Discarding the face*4o-face
interviews that had been required, the de-
partment employee a 12-page form that wel-
fare applicants could fill out and mail to
their local office. There, a, local welfare offi-
cial reviewed the form to see if the applicant
Was eligible and if he or she was. welfare

/payments would be made. The amount was
determined by a complicated formua that
allowsa maximum payment of $200 a month
to a family of four.

Following this initial application, welfare'
recipients are required--Under -threat of
criminal' prsectitlon-to report any change
in their employment status or income. Local
welfare workers also are expected to make
pe~ridchecks to see if recpients still qual.
ify for welfare or if their- payments should
be redtc4 .

According to Mrs, flavidson and Nave, the
state department, realizing that a"Problem
existed, last FAbruary began a review of wel-
fare recipients in Baltirnore'Out of a sam-
ple of b1,000 cases, according to Nave, dis-
crepancies were found in 1,900 cases. A care-
ful+ review of 167 of these cases+ now has been
completed, according to Nave, and. the elti-
mate that #8 million in-overpaymeithas
lbeeh made is based on that review. Lee says
the true figure is *16 ililn.
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Nave said the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare has set a standard of
3 pr cent as-the reasonable limit for over-
payment and other discrepancies.

That i, an estimate that 3 per cent that
can b e tolerated, of all welfare dollars will be
paid to people who should not get them is
built into the program. The Maryland study
shows a discreponcy of about 5 per cent.

Mrs. Davidson-, Nave, Lee and Mandel all
agree that a serious problem exists. That
problem has two element6. One is :"crooks
and cheats," as Lee' describes them, who
though not eligible are fraudulently receiv-
ing welfare. Nave .4id that only 2 per cent
of welfare reciierits can .e propeoryo
sidered to be guilty of frAud.

The ther element results largely from ad-
ministrative problems, according -to Mandel,
Lee, Nave and Mrs. Davidson.

For example, Welfare recipients may report
a change in their employment status or in-
come, Nave said, but'city welfare workers fail
to process the report. As a result, the welfare
check remains unchanged and the client,
having reported the change in status, as-
sumes that he is getting what is rightfully
his.

Or, the welfare Workers fail to make the
periodic or "reconsideration" checks on cli-
ents that the state requires. Or, the welfare
workers fail to process the reconsideration
when they are sent in by the welfare client.Mrs. Davidson said Baltimore City has a
backlog of 28,000 unprocessed reconsicera-
tion4. Past attempts to persuade city welfareworkers to deal with this, admfnInltr~tiv.

suggested lowering the subsistence standard
and raising the eligibility requirements, and
Lee's strong statements. "The fact that the
budget' bueau made a report is totally un-
related to the discussion of the question by
the lieutenant governor.' Mandel said to&
day. "There is absolutely no relatlonahii
there. '

"I don't think any of us would condone
keeping in the, system those who are not
entitled to benefits," Mandel said. becauO
the ineligible cost taxpayers unnecessary di"
lars and deprive the eligible of what is right-'
fully theirs.

With the state facing a budget deficit
s3me observers miho believe-that the sta tke'
welfare benefits already are too 1ow--alia
though Maryland was one of only seven statqs
to increase benefits this year-fear that Man-
del is beginning a campaign against welfare.

"I can only believei" Waxter said today,
"that the governor finds it :politically ex-
pedient on the state level' to encourage poplt
ular prejudices against the welfare recipient
when he is faced with 'the pressures Of a
rising caseload in Maryland."

Lee denies that there is any campaign
against welfare. "It we lave to cut it back
(the welfare budget)." he said earlier this
week. "we don't need a campaign."

Exxror 8
[Prom the Evening Star, Jan. 9, 19711

TwENTY-TWO PERNT OF WELFARE RECPI-
uRNvs ]ROPpD- toFiOM NEVADA' ROLLs

problem have ben unsuccessful. she' said .CAnsom CY, N.-Nevada has dropped
Mandel said today that it is this "adminis- 22 percent of Its welfare recipients-about
trative failure" that is largely accountable 3.000 men, women and childreh--on groundsfor the overpayment 'problem they've been cheating the state to the tuAe

Mandel said Mrs. Davidson had carried a of about $1 million a year, according to Wel
message from him to Baltimore's welfare fare Director George Miller.
workers, "That If we don't get cooperation, Miller yesterday sid the recipients, in.drastic measures .wihave to be taken.' eluding 889 family tknits, were cut off reliefdrs~c~eaui~vl,-ev tol~a be~ were. diHeerd
declined to "ay, that the measures might be. roll* as they were discovered.

Mrs. Davidson 41d recently Jh&t she has The fact that a door-to-door check of ai
reached agreement with the city. welfare de- recipients in Nevada was being conducted
partment and expects to make significant was not disclosed %ntil it was completed.
progress .on te problem. Miller said he believed' Nevada is the first

Maryland presently sets. a standard of state to make such a check and that similar
ones would turn up even more cheating in3,958 as the aubsisteiee , or amount of 'other states.

annual income needed to live, foray family "The other states are in much worse boat$,of four. Tho present wifare payment 0o ( Te te tts r nmchos cso u Te pre are p00 they just haven't found out about it yet. Tho
sanoth. Misly about 61 per cen t of that only reason Nevada could is that it's smil
standard. Mrs. Davidson, who sought unsuc- enough to take an inventory," Miller said.
cqsstilly last year to increase the payments •Miller blamed the cheating mainly on a
to 65 per cent of the standard, is asking for federal rule that allows apllicans to get
88m.6 million In fiscal. 107' to cover the addi aid merely by declaring they'meet all qualil-

tional case load expected and to raise bene.flcations.
fits. Most of those cut off failed to report other

Lee made it clear to reporters that no in- income sources, employment benefits ot
crease in benefits could be expected Until that there was a man:living in the' home,
the welfare rolls were "cleaned up." Mandel, Miller said,
citing the overPaymentand a projected Most of those declared ineligible--68
budget deficit I itfiscal 1973. says the pros. families of the 889 families-cameon welf e
pects are not "optimistic" for increasing after the start of the declaration system in
benefits. June 1969, he said. Payments to the now

Mandel denies any connection between the ineligible families haveb averaged $7,207 a
leak o0f the budget bureau report, which month.

14
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The bWilk of those found ineligible were In'
Ovada's two urban areas, Las Vegas and
eno.- The rest of Nevada is mainly rural

*ind it's hard to cheat In th rural areas be-
use everyone, knows everyozie else- and-what--

;4h1ri facts of life Ae." Millr said.
- EXHIBIT 7

STATE Ot NEW Yott RtLEASE, DECEMBER 3,

Governor Rockefeller today released the
fourth monthly report" from Social services
1. ommissioner George K., Wyman' and Indus-

Ial Commissioner iLouis-L. Levine on theration of the Governor's 19011 Welfare Re-

J. STAf OF Nsw Yoaic,
.DEPARTMENT Or LABOR,

Albany, N.Y., November 30, 1971.
lT'e honorable NzusOWrA, ROcKerIeLLR.
1vrnor,
'ta of New York,

41bany, "..Dbu GeOVERNoR ROcKmeELRx;'This Is the
.06th monthly report on employment refer.'
.i $s and job, placements under your welfare
efori program. It Is the second time a joint
*sort on this program is being made by the

apartment of Social Services and the De-
'_artment of Labor which share responsibility
or Implementation. Cooperative 'efforts by,

thesee departments to unify the reporting sys-
Weui have made substantial!progress toward

iL end. The report on the December activity
expected to reflect the result Of-this com-

Wined effort. /

*i'he Octobtr statit.tictshow a decline In the
wnber of referras t0t6he Division of Em-
loyment, reflecting the action taken in the
$ r %t three months of, the program which re-
tilted in job placements and removal from

.e public assistance rolIs and als6 New York
ty action on those who claim to be unem-

loyable.
In October
2,229 public asistance recipients found em-

iloyment. It brings to 1L142 the number who
*"ve taken jobs since the program went Into

004t on July-i.
7338,7 q were removed from the public assist-

tie rolls for failure to comply with the work
f4qulrements. blInglng the four-month total

those for Whom assistance was terminated

A more aOtalled report on our findings for
5 t r Indicates that:
At 61,416 recipients were referred to the Di-

of EmplOyment.
611,077 reiplientA 29% or those referred,,

1 *ve failed tO coMply with the' requirement
i".' they report, accept work, job referrals, or
,.I-inlng.

B,666 Individuals. 68% of those who failed. comply with reporting requirements, have
0h ir cases reviewed by locai welfare dis-+

=vts and a fnal determingion of their eligi-
-:--y has been made.'

f these cases which- have been disposed of,
5#1, 43% have been dropped from the Wel,

. + rolls.

2.971. 34% have been eclassiftled as non-
employable.

.'1.445, 17% were found to have, been tem-
porarily 111 or With a valid reason for not re-
;portng and hae been-re-referred to the Dl-
vslon of Employment.

517, 6%. applications denied or withdrawn.
Of the 36,339 who did comply, 2,229 have

be'"_a In jobs.
Of .4 o of those referred, 3,733, approxi.

matly 7% were dropped from the rolls dur-
ing the month of October.

Sincerely,
Louts L. LEvINcE,

State Industrial Commissioner.
GtORGE K. WYMAN,

State OomWissioner of Social Serrtce.

ExHmrsrr 8
STATE or New You RErus JANvARY -I-1972

:Governor Rockefeller today released the
fifth' monthly report from Social Services
Commissioner George K. Wyman and Indus-
trial Commissioner Louis L.' Levine on the
operation of the Governor's 101I Welfare
program:

STATE or Nzw YotK,
DEPARTMENT Or SOCIAL SIvtICs,

*Albany, December 30, 1971.
Honorable NtLSoN A, RocxmLtxR,
Governor, State ol New York,
Albany,.N.Y.

OiA1 GOVERNOR RoCKZrELLCR: This' is the
fifth monthly report on employment referrals
and job placements under your welfare re-
form program. It ontinues to Show notices
able progress in the realization of the wel-
fare reform objectives of helping recipients
to self-sulfclenty and restoring public co- h-
ftence by removing from the rolls those who
are unwilling to comply with work repofrting...
and counseling requirements.

November showed a4.1% -increase over
October in the numberof recipients placedIn
jobs, and a 16.1 % Increase in the number who
were dropped from the welfare rolls for
failure tO comply with the requirement that
they report,- accept work, job referrals, or
training.

It is important In analyzing the figures to
note tha tih~eq number of person1 iejUiroed to
report to ,the State Employment Service in
November totaled 50,532, approximately three
percent of the 1.7 -milllon recipients currently
on public assistance rolls. We are continuing
to screen thl caseloadd to determine the num-
ber of ad litional persons considered em-
ployable legislative definition.

We aro pleased to reportthat the main field
phase Of a special study of this program has
been completed, a joint undertaking by our
departments, the United States department
of Labor and the United States Deprtnent
of Health. Education, and Welfare, 'and
analysis of the data collected is'fnow under-
way. This study Will yield, information' nt
otherwise available on the characteristics of
employables required to report, 'pArtict-Ularly
as related t6 job placement, failures to -com.
ply, and- local social set~ices agencies di;-
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position of such failures to comply. CENTER 45 DAYS BEHIND

In November: The 13-week cleanup. plan followed a re-
4,320 public assistance recipients found poit by the new office cf management engi-

employment, 4.1i more than October,, It neering under Deputy Administrator AA'tif
brings to 13,462 the number who have taken Spiegel that showed the Waverly Center, with'
jobs since the program" went nto effect on a top backlog of 19,544 actions 45 days be-
July 1.in hind in its work. The report said Some centers

4,335 were removed from the public.assist I had transactions awaiting action since last
ance rolls for fai ure to comply with the work February..
requirements, 16.1 . more thafi October. Apart of the backlog involves terriinations
This brings the five-month total of those for required by-state law effective last July' 1 for
whom assistance ,was terminated to 20,l68. -emptbyabies-who fall to pick Up cecks in

A nore detailed report on our findings for person or to take jobs or training thrbtUgV
November indicates that: state* employment centers. Mr. Sugarman

50,832 recipients were referred to"the DlvI- said, however, that such clients' checks go ft
sion2 ofEMployment, Ose the state centers whr6 the so-called "no-

156.62 recipients, 30% of those terred, shows'' then cannot Collect. them.
have-falled to comply with the req meant . A'bre kd &*6fhe baklog iiiaddit1iit6-

that they report, accept work, job reTerrals, the iO400 pending closings and suspensions,
or training. listedppproximately 5,100 cases as invo01v

11268 Individuals.' 72.6% of those who ing stispected fraud.'Other categories were
failedto coply With reporting requirements, 1,000 new applications, 6,500 reclassifications,,

'have had their cases reviewed by local wel- 22:200 budget ckages-16,200transfers-j(u',iV
fare districts and a final. determination of ally between centers), 1,006&Ohahges of ad-.
their eligibility has been made. dress, 45,450 "filing w6rk" and 67,60O "others."

'Of these cases which have been disposed CHANGE-OVERAFACTOR
of, 4.335, 38.5% have been dropped from the
welfare rolls,. Mr. Sugarman said the savings from speed"

4.911, 43.6%5e have been reclassified as non- Ing closings would be. augmented also by
employable. 'wifter recovery In identifying duplicate

1,466, 13% were found to have been ten- check frauds, which have been estitlhted as
pzrarily illor with a valid reason for not high as $4 million a year.
reporting and have been re-referred to the The management staff report attributed
Division of Employnient. the growthof the backlog in part to disrup.

Of... applications denied or withdrawn. ticns of former administrative processes dUr -
the 38,004 who dicd comply, 2,320 have Ing the two years of Change-over to the sep.

been placed in jobs. aration system" some caused by "itin'er0uw
"Of 60,532 o I those referred, 4,335, approxi- widespread' and localized work actions" "by

lately 9% were dropped-from the rolls dur- employes.
ing the month of November. Another Vactor was described as the in-

Sincerely, crease in case load while the Department of
'GEORGE K. WYMAN, Social Services staff engaged in income main-

lb 7 State (ommissfoner of Social Services. tenance had decreased. The number of case-
Loe L. LZVINE, ; -workers has gone from 4,600"to somethlnii

Stat- Industrial Commissioner, over 6,000 in three years, although abot
1,900 employes have beenhired in other cate-
gories since last Otcober.

EXHIBIT 9 The welfare case load has risen to 485,764
[FroM- the New York Times, Jan. -4, 19721 cases involving 1,228,27 pe.rons through

SUOARMAN PLANS' DRIVE -To uT WELFAREOctober, with a-rise of 12,486 personathat
BACKLO-iH.RA. CH1 SEEKs To 8AVE Crty month bringing the average growth sinc
2 MILLION MONTHLY DY CLEANUP PROJECT the city' budget year started last July to

(By Peter ihss)7-personsamonth. Ar te.s)Thoeupward spurt oc trred despite the new
drive-toclear up a paper-work backlog ,,get-touh, state law changes, and followed

in processing welfare cases, aiming to save an actual average-mnnthly decrease of nine
the 6ity $2 million a month by earlier clos- es o4h o - nAv ,may
Wings alone, wan announced yesterrda" by Hu-s and June. r n .pril, May
man Resources Administrator Jule M. Sugar-
man. EXHIBI 10

The ,plan has authorized the spending o [from th Washington Post, Jan.7, 1fl|
$355,0 for 6 ,685 hours of paid overtime to
reduce a backlog of 11,724 transactions. Of DIsTIc'r WELFARE SEEN OVERPAYINO,-STUDY
these, 10,460 r sent suspensIcns and ter- SHoWS' OTHERS' AAt- VkDERPAID
kminations on which delay could cost up to '(By J. Y. Smith)$24 mnillon onxi annual basis. About 6,000 of the 1001000 welfare recip-

Mr. Sugarman said the extent of the back- lents in the'District Of C l tbia my b
log hecam" known" aia result of new manage. Ineligible "for A y ,of theabenet 'they arx
ment approaches 'ald also the vilrtual- cr- receiving.
pletion Of a septration of6payment and case- About 11,600 bf the 85,090 persons receive.
work functions. 'I ing benefits unaer Welfare's Aid for .-am,
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'0es with Dep~ndent Children prgr m may rent, this amounts to a monthly welfare
- receiving more thin thdy are entitled to. payment of $238.60.Another 7,650 AFDC beneficiaries may be Congress said payments could be main-

k"eiVing lessithan theyare entitled. tined at the 75 per cent level ifoverpay-
ftiSe are Aon the ma or findings of a ments and frauds were eii&iikated.dy carried*ut bgy Districi Welfare ofcialsI At a' meeting this week -with Etta Horn.

hSUbmitt tthe Depairtmit of Health president of the City-Wide Welfare lights
catiep .n1 Welfare. The figures-the Organization, Yeldell said that "frauds" here. .. : ,d . e igu es -t e te , ,,,, • ,,tn ll

t heirind to be iade public here were "extremely small"
-rent years-are based •on a "quality, Mrs H~rn and a dozen niembersof her

i r~ert overing th* period frm last group' one oftwo principal welfare rightsr~ I rt6'Jun' o- groups in the city, called 'on Yeldell to ask,among other things, how the 48 investiga-."Qumity co...tro" is, process under whih tors Would be used.
I~t4i4e families Wr selected at random -and "-,We w t no, surveillance of -our homes, noted a full .. vestigation of --'their earches and seizures, nobody looking undertcutn~tanees. Based on the resultsof th t* beds,- no , qestoui .bf _ . n8esttgations, omcils mae statisticil lr6-. degrading questions, and no oestapo tac-
'tions to determine the probable margin -tics" Mrs. Hr ,"said.

e prti nene estuy assbmitted l od cThe city's other welfare rights group; which_,'e A u stud was submitted 13.. . , -the local affiliate of the National Welfareas part of a -federal effort to determine Ri-h Organizaton , has expressed similar..... of error In" the- nation', welfare " Iconcerns to 'Velde l. He has promised therel ". .. . ... will be "no r6ttrn to the day of investigatorsH W released the results of thp national looking under beds." He said the U.Su. u-Iay MondAy. They showed, according to prem Court had thrown out the rule that'staten,, ;"that approximately 6 per centwoUld deny an'fYC beneficiary any benefits
the. natios Welfare fam,,ies were, ine,,- if there were a man in the house.:16,' payment they received in April, "YeldeleY emd phasized that he has'-not de.

O:For APDC families, who make up the cided precisely how the investigators Would
est category of welfare recipe nts in the be utilized or how they would operate. Heunt. 6.8 e ce nt (,2 pecents in .C.). said he would not make a decision on this

ge total ineligible for benefits. 14, per without further consultation with Mrs.
-n 20. r ce--ont in .. ). wee reciving Horn's group and other interested patties.O 420. •'Per cet ih'D.C.) were reeving nert " "... .
e'aiyments, and 90.1per 6ent'(9.2 per cent Under the present quality control system.2 b.C.) were receivin- U-drpayments. " investigators- made appointments with, the- 0e) P. Yeldell, the rnew head of'the families to be investigated. The Supreme

j trit's department of human resources, Court has ruled that, with or without anMm.ented that the HEW reports showed appointment, a welfare- recipient does not
- the number of "'frauds ,on welfare rolls- have to admit an investigator tothe house.

e s extremely small." He said he would hold. /ike every effort "to clean the rolls of these Henry R. Ronson, who is in charge of
_uds" while ensuring that eligible clients quality control in the District, said that theceive all they are enti led to. average overpayment, based on the sAmplingeD).C. Revenue bill, passed by Congress submitted.to HEW, was $46 per month. Thect closing days of the last sessions 01- average underpayment was $18 per month.the city t hire 48 welfare nvestiga- For families who were not eligible for any

* to cut down on the rising case loads benefits, the average Payment wad s$16 per
and on fraud. Congress provided $04,, month. per4

f6 thiS Puap0oe. Acc6rdIng to both Ronsonahd Yeldell, thetov 0.SuperiorCourt .Judge-aULjplNor factors leading to error are Otstakes49rcl sntencei -Ethel Holden, 23, 'of i eeni~~T~ime o-epeA.a, 18th St.' S, to 18 months i Jai after household and failure to take into accoilhtScon00iction on three charges 6f fraud. outside sources of income, Suc s par rie- H0olden was the first pe on convicted eo yment. child-support payments, or_6Welfare fraud here since. l18, according retirement benefits.
enneth'West, assistant b). corporation Most orif these errors are caught within

tAisl Ait ht ftime, offias said about three months, Velc041 said, andimany 6f them
do zeri other c ases, were beig reviewed: are reported by the ients themselves.

7th- t-flly'a-few-inv01ved.vblttions fia- ''Last November, the most recent nUith for,nt enough likelyj t resl i- coUfrt action hw figures are available, the District paid
-~~pgreSO ft iil i6n from tUe sum, out' $8- 6iton-in-w fr ments inm 4A04,
tno1ot Oials said theyneded tO main eases; representing '10,16 -le-if-that

welfare payments at thl* present levels. level were maintained, the annual were -loevel is 16 per cen"t V At6 standardof, bifl' here Womild be$48 million, not count tig
YJng($t.,$16 a year inD as determined salaries apd other administrative costs.Ifii Department of-Lbor in, Pebruary, But Ronson and 'other officials- point outP or n PbO family o4 four that pays that the case load has been'rising at a rate
- hi~ite than 28~5per cent of I," income for cjf nearly 1.000 a month.
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fRonsoh estimated that, despite quality
control, as much as 10 per cent of the an-
nual outlay may goto overpayments and
outright frauds.-But he emiphasized that this
was a high estitmte It *Cid amount to$7 .8 m-illion at tht current rate of pending.

Comet"6ipie, Mayor Walter 9. Washing-.
t0i iidgt adviser, recently estiniate4 that
thO !oss du'e to fraud and other causes owas
Less than * million.

In. his meeting with Mrs. Horn, Yeldell
pledged tlt'a t -here would be no cUtback in
welfare payments despite the trimming of
tho budget by Congress.

Pflr to passage 'ef the city budget, Con-
grea had threat tnedo cjut *8 ofiltionhfrom
the welfare request. Welfare officials reacted
by sayi sc ia cut would result in, halving
04P1yxents to recipients. Cngrsional cOritics
of. welfare told the city it cbuld' make up
the ditferenee by -cutting- out verpayments
and ineligible recipients.

Congress later -restored $3 million Of the
amount 0t. City welfare 6fficlals still argue
that they'do, not have "enough money allo,coated to maintain payments at exising levels,
although they: protfise recipients that pay-
ments will not be out.

They'ilitry' to makeIt by ctitting down
on mistakes, and then seeking from Copgress
supplemental approrriationa or the permis-
sin to reallocate appropriation within thecity budget

Vniter law, D.O. offiCals cannot transfer
m~re than '$2,000' from one part of the
budget to another without congressional
approval.

i04 another matter, Yeldell told Mrs. Horn
that, he has, not determined how to imple-
ment: a congreestonal mandate, concerning
the rent allotments fore welfare reciniets.

The _4e, also part of the D.C. Revenue
Bill, sai' thAt if a welfare Qliont fails to pay
his rfit Within 10 days Cf the due date, the
lan1d4or an ask Mayor -Washington to with-h04 (he r 't'.4om the welfare check andpay it.di e tly to the landlord. Before thema br can do this, the law said, "the land-
lord must deionstrate that the premises in

-question meet ii'liIth 'a-nd building code
regulations.

Mrs. Horn characterized this regulation
as demeaning'l and 'tOneonstitutonal."

ae61V-s"Idbl7rAtUd,-d"wedst---QUad-

cost $500,000 and80 employees to implement
"the rvlsion. -

"1 don't'have the money and I don't have
the 'istff 'light now," he said.,0Mr. o 't replied t i4 she hoped'he woUld
put the- law into effect so that he? group
could 6h-llenge its- constitutionally With
t4e ald of the Orban Law Znstitute.

Teldell said he agreed that the constltu-
tionity of the statute should be tested in,
the 0urts.

IFrom'the New York Times, Nov 1$, 1971)-
W.'WLFARE FRAUD: LAWD T6 'LAXITt It 0GY

(By Aiphonso A. NarVaez)

The state's Welfare Inspector Genetal yes-
terday sharply criticized the city admini itro
tion of the welfare program And said thi'A

s frauds were made easier:hre. by laxity an&
I permissiveness on the--part of'S~tla StWcos'- DepArtment persoiielo•George r. Berlinger, Who wMs appointed to'
t the post' in, AuguSt by G vYhorR6k6efelier t-

charged that frauds wer$ek iebgra ed b"thi
attitUdeof some '6f 01 welfare offi~i~l 4hW6

I say, publicly,"tiat' these'""re not srid U
crlines and excuse violators because thdk Are

t" subject to 'strains and stresses.'"-- -
Mr. Berlinger told about"8-pets!YstteM.

ing- the 108h Ahnual meeting o6the f6ok-
lyn Burqau of C0qmmtnfiity, Services at-the
Bossert Itotel, 89 iontague Street, that "an

,attitude of tolerant laxness seems t6 pervade
the city's welfare administration and this,
I believeleadAs to all sOrts Of abuses wiin

I the system." ,
Mr. Berling r said hls office had received-

more than'3,060 complaints of alleged frauds
and abuses from persons who "are Incense4,
that others are receiving fu~ds imlr43erly
through deceit, fraud or as x result of admin--
istrative inefficiency.",

He said that he was "shocked" 'atthe nunM-ber of frauds involvti0persons' receIkn ild
to, D6pendent Children allOtftn e and thenumber of duplicate checks issued by the'De-
partment'of S oial Services.

Abuses alleged, by Mr. iA woman receiving $241 a month for thq
last 18 ifinths after haVing. declared thatl

-her husband' had deserted her.Investigatioij
4isclosed'that the husband ,still"lived at
home, earned $4,28 an hour'nd owned
1971- Mercury, 'The family :had received4

in Aid to DependentChlIdren pay-
ments.

A similar case involving an "absent h4A-
band" Who is Actually living with the family
and" earning $132 a month. The-failiyhaf
received *9.488 In Aid to Dependent hidrei
payments over the last38,ionths.

A Bronx woman who had bee'hcrecpwine a
$274 a month for Aid to Dependent Ch ldrej'

_while Workingand earning $136 a week. Total'overlayments since May, when she was
placed or"the' rolls, were 1,609.

A man who was reeivlng tWO checksfrom
the same welfare center, Th e case wa di*-'

--covered-w4hn' he went.to a.iewYork #tat
employment 4fflce o pick up his chess an d
a clerk noted that there was two made oit
for the same person.

EXTENT"OP PAU A SPat ....Mr. Berlinger said that wheW ho9$c oet
the pt Of Inspector eneral which wa6
created by the state legislature to" weed ou
corruption, fraud and inefficient adihIstrA
tive praticeshe felt that the welfae pro-
gram was not being administrated -pe6rly

' Tknew there was fraud,'" he said,-"ut
didn't reaae it was to this extent."

fl"-srt-P,= Carroll,. aOstant administrator
of the HUman ResorcerXd iiunstrat io
which oversees the Deprtment Of 0oc1i
Services, denied Mr. Berlifiger's' charges.

t ' ' -



T"Tre Inspector General has once more put
rtl a seies Of speculatlons and possibill-

' Un~tbstailtiated by investigation' sorY-
only t c'o doubt and susii6on on the
~i'Mr.C1'~l said.

.iiigthe siX moitht5 since . the creation
his oMce not '"'a hgle fraud case has been

'Aeied- to, th4AbistrictAttoin6Y- and oly 19L!ublt.tiated cases, were referred to the
4 tMont of 8oi4601 ics6fY6o *hich

4 child abuse cases, having nothing t6 doit t'fraud/'."

° XHISIf 12
-Wo't6 the Washifgton -Post, ec. 12,, 10111

-n da. (By Jim Mann)".
ne day. last winter, lichard Otmith, a

iet, unassuming -welfare supervisor in
oc -George's Q0ounty, -noticed something

pti~lhar. as he l oked ti'irugh,' the pile 6f
pers on hIt desk..

-'iat day'therehad been three different ap-
.. cations to the county's department of
Iil serVices f6t "emergency" welfare as-

,tance,. submittedrby women. whose chil-
O Incuded twins.
Knowing -that twins are relatively rare,,

fInith grew sUSpicious and began to Investi-

flhe result, four months later, was the
U1 very "that ar. organized ring has been-
aeating the county out-of about $40,00 in

| re and food btmp benefits. - .Th e investigators learned that women ap-
I ying for welfare exchanged wigs among
mienselves in order .to change their appear.

-40e; oftenn gave non-existent address
en they applied for welfare help.
At one point, Prince erge's warned three
ighboring Maryland counties to. beware
one iaRed Willis" and h14 brown Ca4illac,

id to Whroving' the area with 0 number of
Qmn who were schooled to apply for wel-

-elfare officials across the state exchanged
-e and photographs offpeople they, sus-
Oted were submitting fake welfare applica-

ideral Investigators from the Departmant
ri cultUre quietly attempted t6 take pic.

-"'0e of people applying for -food st4nps.,
.nd -Some measures takn' in an effort to'tberadwere-mt'-y-sophisteated-

ihternoves on the part Of the welfare

'qUoSt of our clients are still honest," Smith
't in a recent interview. "But for someone

Cis n.Inally inclined aad wants to pick
W20 it (Wlr i fraud)" ii cheaper thin-irobbery: t easier -to get, away with, I
it involves a lesser ehrge If you're,

Wnimth and Prince Georges CoUnty Are far
S44'lone in tfi0ly v-obIms. Offtcials-in

6' there 'Juirilt~n6 aof"s the couftry,

~,hi~ h Ad their own cases.of fb itamp
so-thetimes *ih-greater losses than

- n .ido

But the Prince Georges episode illustrates
the dilemma facing welfare officials generally
as they attempt to guard ,against fraud while
at the same time taking ,care of people Who
legitimately need help..

At the tootof the' fraud in llne eO6rges
Conty-iAs the so-called "declaration" system
of applying fo welfAre and fo6d tam bene-
fits--especially as this system rblates to
"e1megency" offilithediate assistance.

(O stamps arec6upons sold for a price
belo there face value, toecipidnts who lateruse them like csh to b Uy foo "at a grocery.

store or supermarket.)
Basically,, the declaration system- means,

that a local welfare agency accepts a request-
for Welfare benefits and distributes money or
Other aid without any prior investigation to
determine if the applicant's claims aYe true.

The, rationale is to avoid the lnvasions 'of
privacy and atmosphere of suspicion that,
civil libertarians' hale argued, have often
pervaded welfare programs. There are no
home visits request, for birth certificates; or
other checks.

SAVES HIOH CO51 -OM

Supporters of the declaration system also
argue that it saves the high costs of policing
welfare programs and, investigating every
single application,

About' half f the states operate under a
declaration system for4 the largest and most
common welfare program, known as aid for
families with dependent children (AlO).
Those states include Maryland and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, but not Virginia, in which
some but not all counties operate under a
declaration system for AP0 payments.

Ordinarily, even under the declaration sys-
tem, there is a delay between the time a per-
son Aills out a welfare application and the
time he or she receives the benefits.

But'it'is possible inmany places-, including
the District of Columbia, Maryland and parts
f. Virginia, to receive "emergency" aid-to

fill out n application and the- receive cash
oifo si$ azps on the same day,

Thie aim 0f emergenOY Asistance is pro-
Videim eia vh-o eljfrtiOe who need it- ,. --

pople whohave been evid or disabled, or
who have no money 'to Ieed their ohldren.

GIn Pi nce.(Qorge, tho emergency aid was
at the heart .of&te frkud scheme uncoVeredby- Sm!,th. __- __ - : .....

AlerOe by the recurrence of twins, Smith
decided to check the recent. emergency appli.,nations: in thec6tnty, -ie d"scovered that
over an eight-day priod, the" department
ha4 reCeived 12 different applications from
Peo.plei.. 0 bright notes from their land-lords safig they~ lhd been evictd.

Seven of thi 12 case 1invo1ved Women with,

Smith and other official "then sent out let&
re to these ,12 people at'the addresses listed,

in their applications, "All theletters Oa me
back satamped 'addressee unknown."

S Smith 'Wr6te a' memo to6 hiS superiors on
Peb, '11"stating his onviction that there

as "an organized kind of traud, the twins



being added so that there are a large number
of children WhO are preschool age (so we can-
not call schools and easily verify existence)."
In general, the more -6cilldren An applicant
has, the more welfare money she receives.

CAR~fUL CHOCKC MADE
PFor the next several months, welfare work-

ers were under In' trtzct!6nstocheck c4e-
fully all persons who applied for emergency
aid.

S8v0rl 'times, whe- women did apply for
emergency benefits, and welfare workers ex-

• 151ifd that he names and bfr6th dates Of
their children would '-ave to be verified
through hospital' recods,the Women walked
out-of th- ofice.

. (Stlth says that the welfare, office will- not
detain or arrest an- Indivlduilt until it is
absolutely certain it can prove. fraud.)

The workers noticed, Smith recalls, that
the women applying for emergency welfare-
the ones who walked out of-the office when
questioned-were "so much better dressed
than anyone else, including the workers.
They wentfirst-clas? -

But the scheme continued, because the
emergency applicants chaged their tactics.
So that they wouldn't be recognized, Smith
says, the women wore different wigs, which
they exchanged among themselves.

After a while, their stories were not al-
ways the same, either. So.jetImes they had
tvins and sometimes they didn't. Sometimes,
tley said they neAed emergency help be-
cause they were evicted; sometimes they said
they needed help because they or' their hus-
bands were disabled,

Usually the welfare office Would discover it
had been defrauded onlyEfter the emergency
help had been liven.

For example, One applicant- brought a de-
tailed statement of physical disability, com-
plete. with blood pressure, pulse rate and an
illness that was described in technical medi-
c al terms.

Much later it turned out that the disabil-
ity was similar--and the blood pressure-and
pulse rate were identical-to those on at
le"t one'other disab ilty statement submit.
tender a different name.

In addition, the welfare office began to dis-cover that it was being cheqted out of other
pqymeht5 besides 'those-" Initial emergency
S .payments. i
- "Ord~iary, so long as a woman applying
f-.- or emergency aid also' qualfes" fin-af~latly

15o'r re ul r mp~ithhy AfDO (welfare) 'checks,
th -c6f.y)roiti zly begins mailing those

c.ecl the. month" after It gives emergency

1 NONtXISTNT ADDRESSES

Smith said that sometimes, because the ap-
plidationib for emergency aid gave addresses
that did not exist, the'Afti) checks toriAhe
following months would'bi returnedd by the

gtB ' SOmetimes, Smith says, those women
gave real addresses and managed to keep Ahd
cash subsequent checks as wll as thb emer-

V
agency checks. Welfare officials laterdiscoV-
ered that these addresses were soziletinies

"used several -.times under several d'fffi~nt
names,"We lost so much money to 67zOe addreSs on
Southern Avenue that we coUld really have
improved the neighborhood,' Smitth .ays.

On 4-few occasions, too, the women woild
not apply for eMrgneeny assistance at all, but
would apply for regular public assistance 'at
the outset.

",As we would getinore sophiStiated, go
would teyl"lfith says.."We underestimated
them completely."

In 'mid-Apri'county offOI1als got wh~t th•ky
thought was a break. A womanapllied for
emergency assistance, and while she waited
in the office, the welfare worker. cl'hedkfiig>
carefully, discovered that she had given a
phony' address.

This time-In contrast vwith sifrillar cases-
In the past-the woman did not get up and
walk out. Ineteadc she calmly' told welfare-
officials a lengthy story about'hoW "she had
come to apply for welfare.

According tO welfare officials, the woman
said she had been picked up in ,the District"
of Columbia by a man named Red Willie Who!"'
drove a brown Cadillac and taught women
how to Aply for welfare.

The womaii" also said-that "Red Wiiie
claimed to be in league with welfare depart-
ment staff members, according to welfare
department officials.How much If any of what the womah said
was true, or whether there actually' was a
"Red Willie," has never been determined.

COLLUSION DENIED
Smith dismisses the idea that any welfare

official was involved in the .fraud scheme,
and federal investigators, wh have since
conducted investigations in P ine George's,
say there is absolutely -no evidence of any
collusion by 6fficals.

Smith says he assumes some women were
in fact, told that a supervisor was 6bperato
Ing, by someonewho later' took a 'portion ofte welfare checks "fo? the supervisor" and
kept It himself.

'ft any case a few days latr after the Red
Willie incident the Prizce George's dOpaft-
mhent 4f social services sent 6t an official'
letter to its counterparts in Montgomery,
Aine Arundel and Baltimore couties and
B9timore city, 'Warning them "that led
Willie and his brown Cadillac might 'rlke at
their ofices, too. /

au~h contact with welfare/ and-food stah'io'
officials In other counties was beginning tO"produce results. Distict 6f COlu&1i ofidlals
provided f tice &'rge's wit'a full repo,
including names and photographs, of peoplesuspected of welf~ze and food stamp frautiin the-Dlstrict. Ba1:!ore city Also reported
it was having trophies strikingly similar to
those in Prince Oe 6fe's,

FEDERAL PROSE PUSHED,

in addition, federal food stamp investi-
gators,- Uri'der the direction of apartmentt
of 'AgrIculture InspeCtor generall Nathaniel



ossack# noticed.'appareit irreguliritles in
Maahingtonarea: food statnp programs and

"j an their: own investigation, in, Prince
W-Orge's - 06nty and other, JuiSdictions.

t Aone po -it, Owilth saysPrince"George's
s a t td to call a person suspected

FYprticipatng in the fraud scheme Into
elr Ofie, so thAt federal officials l'uld
k6 plc#res of thAt peron reeling food

fif. Uner hpened because -the aum'
-t Would ri6tV come int4$16 th e ice ith

was ap~re~tly not the &uy time dUr-
g their Maryland Investigation tha edertl
vestigators tried to tak6 pictured Of f66d
£.ljh C~rer; director Of oelal1 services

Caroline 0O nty on Maryland's Eastern
ore, says hat pictures were tiken in her

"unty of a food stamp recipient suspected
fraud.

The f~derl investigators arranged to have
Eo&' polle photograph the recipient through

teloscopic lens at' a prearranged signal as
U ie *Oman was leaving the county court-

use, Mrs. Garter says. The picture was
en, bUt Mrs. Carter says the suspect

+ne. out-to'be a letlmate food stamp
ictpient.

Federal Officials have rfused to comment
the' reported picture-taking. Koesack said

o does not discuss his department's invest.
$atlve techniques.

oenwhile, in .early May, the -Prlnce
age's department of social services began

examine every singlet public assistance
ithad processed since' te previous Sep-
ber-O,!A 6,00 in all.

That sty -hoA t U-zd up at least 41 dif-
ent oass of traud between September,

190, and June, 1071. These q 45 cases cost
1,rotal of between $20,000 and *4,00o--
ye more," Smith "Ys, in welfare bene-

Rse,(Qf those welfare costs, 50 per cent are
idb'e federal gOvernment.)

0se laws general were in the form o
V04 checks -of $200, to, $300 per month.
-41h Says, but rthe StUY uncovered one
.p-an apparently participating I.n he fraudwa.. ..ving 'a check f 6f+i"'Tn+oth.
.hoe dollar estimates include only the

n lo k~t in welfare benefits, Most Of the
P1e obtaining welfare assistance also ob-
'00 fod sta'p a the saM 'time, Smith

. e estimated that the food tamp losses
hunted t" About 1 pr oent o wthe wel-
i losses-roughly *iO1+0 t20,000.

ADDITONAL LOSSES.
t is possible there were additional losses

tides, Smith says that those people who
a discovered to be using fake names

addres&es also obt ined Medicaid cards,
7bling them to get medical care at public,
046e- Bu, he 'ays that" his department

'i5 not know whether these cardswre used.
inJtine, P5rince aor1e's -officials --be-gan

hittingg and qJestioing most peo0l6 who
i'eo rece1+ed emergency assistance oe who
bt ohe se suspected of being involved

he fraud scheme.~

°0

"kThe heat was really on," Smith says. With-
In weeks, applications with fake names and
fake addresses stopped cioMing in.

No criminal charges have been flled In con-
nection With the fraud in "lince leO6,ges.

Smith says the sca ttred instances o4 f6ad
"are continuing in Prince0 oeoges, but not
on the scale that occtred earlier kthis year.

In Anieffort to further cUtdo*ii on the
possibility of fraud, Smith said, rince
Oorges county Will begin within a week

or" two to check all Soeial Secltiity numbers
of welfare recipients against comp uterized
records.

But .44Pko. screening 11l not affect _ the
emefgeney food, program. The social security
numbers will not be checked until after a
person is given emergency assistance' or
emergency fdod stamps, Smith said, unless
for some reason an offil becomes suspicious
of the emergency application.

AS Smith admitted to a reporter: "If you
wanted to come in here tomorrow dress shab-
bily, say your name was Ralph oystri Doys-
ter, and show us yoi are out of work, you
oduld get public assistance for+ dayss.,

EXHrrIT 13
[From-the Washington Post, Jan. 4, 19721

FIVE PERCENT HELD INELIGIBLE 'OR RELIEF
(By Vincent J. Burke)

A government'survey indicated yesterday
that erroneous welfare -payments are going
to one-fourth of the nation's welfare fami-
lies ind to one-sixth of the aged, bind'and
disabled on the rolls.

Oftfcials said these errors may be costing
the taxpayers half a billion dollars a year.

The Health, Education and Welfare De-
partment said that of the 2,7 million welfare
families with children it appeared that 14
per cent are being overpaid, 9 per cent:a'e
being underpaid and 5.6 per cent-or about
160,000 fanmiles-are ineligible for any pay-
ment. "

Similar errors ccur, in pqments to one-
sixth of the 3.I 1 million aged blind and ,dis.
abled welfare :- ecipiento,. t-he -survey in-
diiated. 0? the .i million, 4,9 per cent--or
ab6Ut 16,6 persons--appear to_ be ineligi-
ble for any payfhent.

HEW conducted the survey in 41 states.
It, salid more ihian one haif 6fthe erroneous
paymnents resulted from "honeSt mistia6es"
by 4tate and A6'al welfare tfflces. Mosof the
other wrong payments, it sid, were 'due to
honest mistakes by recipient,. ,raud ac.
counted- fr ni-ly a small fraction of the
total, according to HEW.

If 'all of "the errors could be corrected, ofi-
'ils sad, there might be - a net taxpayer

savings of $500 million in welfare
which arS6 now runningf*O.O bil16n , year.
But-they "told a news oifeience there Was
no hope of cOrre6ting th6&-r"rS w thbit a
massive overheWV wf welfare 'anggemet.

The officials said the survey dOdtifiented
that-"the inanag ment Of welfare--now h_-
died by 1;12 state and Ipcaloffices-is break-
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SAM A. WrEms,
PftosEcug0a ATTORNZY,
SEVENTH JUDICIAL tDISmTRCT,

Senator -RussEOL oo ausay 20. 1972.
Senate Office Building,

rDEAR S'AltOst: I am enclosing a copy of i
Orand Jury report Just released' by one 01
tie counties in my district regarding welfare
S.some of' the points referred to' ir-the report
were mentioned in my-te timony before yOu
committee. .

It Is regretable that action-sUCh as this
has to be taken.

gincerely yours,
SAM A. WmiMs.

GRAND 'JuA REPORT

(In the Circuit CQoirt Of tonoke County, Ark.)
To: Ahe Honorable William 'Lee, 'Circuit

Judge witfiin and fourth 17th Judicial
District of the S -t of Arkanq!s 'Of
which circuit' Court, LonokeCounty, is
a Part:.

,The'rndJury seled, and, empsnqled. .. for the regularr February ' 1072 terms of the

Lonoke Covaty Circuit'Court, desirs to sub-
mit the follolng a a fWll report upon 'the
labors perfo ned " by said body' upon "the
three days it has been, in session.

flu. "the' 'past several months' there ha
been great deal of publicity atisng-from
investigation iade by the "ioseci tirig Pt-
torney's ofie Of the 1th Jzdiciai lstrit
as to the welfare program of said 'LonokeS-CO unty. . -

It was -felt by the Grand Jury that an
- investigation of this matter be, -ond';4ted;

and the6 prseuti attorney, 'O the l'VtIG
.. 1de41 ,llaDoict in response to "the"' Orand
Jury's "desire to Ji Vure into the' welfare
question requested. that this Crand 14ury"at the conclusion of itsinviestigation ub~nlt

a 'de&iied repot of' 1tMftndings &no d6eu..
ment whether or not there woajustification
for ptrtoinhveatigations made by the proseo

ing down"u'nder a fbod of excessive pape:
WOrk, "complex rules and antiquated teo
niques. U nless this is changed; the "id, ta" ..payers c e" ~rll e-ce-I n-th lo" pern
ton of public assistance. •

,The rineiy, they said, is t6 jettisoii tl
existing "non-system 'o management an
ereot in"its stead a national uhifi'rzn autc

mated, system o'f i nco# mainttenadce, suc
as that embodied in Presidni Nixon's wel
fare rdo6fti biil."

Thits ppralSal was,$iven at a ows confer
ence by Dr. A4ehard P, Xathani HEW deputy
under secretary'" Who Is charged'with:-plan
fing all :ditaflt 6f t6he pY6pOsed new federe
welfare system, and' John 'hIime admin

linraor 6 HEW' loo a d rehabilliaiol53sr~flce. Which"p'rovides feder&Vgrants to helj
finance the. existing ' •state-run welfar.
systems.
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r. cutting attorney's office, The following is the
. position of the Orand Jury:

C, The Grand JUry has Subpoenaed aniif4it~r-
S--vleed a number of witnesses and has

studied heretofore subpoenaed welfare e'
le pwient files. Based uon the lnt6ifed with Witnesses and a40rvi6w f sa"id filesotiI
)- Ofrand Jury insttutot the prosecutin at
h torhey ih and for "the 11t1tli Judicial blistr$ito file criminal inlforma'tions~harging twentf

five 'Individuals with obtsining pr0pot*
und'6rfalse pretenses.

y The most-"'ribus aspect o fthe AbOvC ne.h
i.-tioned cases is th6 faot that Of1iials of the
iArkansas Welfa',re" bepAr'ttm'e)t ,kii* Of theacases and did little, if anyhing, to orect

(-the situati I.op .
p The ft ndings df the Orand Jury are: that
e the local county welfare office -is doing a

good Job., However, it is this, Grand J%41'
findings that therb isa serCous problem wity
the Lonoke Couhty Welfare System 'that is6
riused ,by dftcia6s in the department in
Little Rbk.

The Grand Jury wll cite the following ex
anples of the breakdown of the'welfare sys',
temn.

1. Even though all of the cases cited above
were kngwn to officials in the Arkansas Wel.
fare Department 'they expressly failed and
concealed these cases from' liminal pro-secution. 'This' Grand Jury determined that

the officials of 'the depArtment )had never
prior to this investigator referred a single
case of any type fraud to the prosecuting
attorney for atibn.,

2. The Graid Jury after oxamining severt
witnesses concluded that a local employee,
Johnnie Davis, referred the above cases to
the prosecuting attorney's' office. He there.
Upbn subpoenaed the above said case Mfles.
This employee has now been discharged b3k
the Welfare Department, even though she
lacked some five months having worked
twenty, (20) years for the Arkansas Welfare
Department.

It seems strange to this Grand JUry that
her services were no longer needed when the
above c€ses Were revea.ed.

Theproof Is: (a Tihat she was given some
tWO days' notice, of her dismissal.: (b) lkt
he performance evaluation sheets naade by
her s6petvisors rate her as a s.tisOctoryjemployee.' () That on" Otober :12, 1 ','the
Lonoke County Welfare Board met with Mr.
Dabton Jennings, Comiiis"sioner of tho Wel-
faae Department and requested that ,Davis not 'be-discharged. 'At the ~time of -h
meetings_ -the _4 missioner Ass rude and

12, 1971; 'the entire'lonoA eCounty Welfare"
Board sig ed the flowing letter ,that wa
sent to Mrb. Daltonft iMingnsv, ,onislnei':'k ftor Nr meeting october 1 ,' 10- in re-
ga rd 1o s. JoOle D.Davis, eployee o6f
Lonoke 'dC6 ty $6 ia1 $erveIes 606 hEe f
Lonoke, uiit Welfare Bo& hIs 'aA8ikused

reconsider your d~cis16h"-ai"-ad. reinstate her-



W caseworker in our county, After hearing reporting system that insures a lack of co-
case, we feel she hlias the welfare work operation with local enforcement o1t ials

heart and has proven her ability in public and nikes it di0icult to determine who is
StinS. We feel sh l i be on the Jobfull respolfsible f0 the messy way the' system

4 and carry her share of ifri work. Mrs. is administered .
Sis hilyil res pted In our city and The Grand Jury can see no us eUl purposes

"Vd coAbno to th-6 0oncusio4 the ttuble in requifIing .the local oche once it' ojlds
Bohie animosity coming fro"m the state fraud to start the following chair 6i events:
l1al 6ervi ce We -hink''we are due '(1) local Office "fds fraud, reports t46"the

e ropect of this commissioner of Arkansas county, superVisor who repo s s the fraud
te iAl Slervice O&ce toward-ou' people toth6 deP0tmentls fiance sectioh (2)" the

6t County." ' ' u finance section reports' th6, fraud tethe fo~dI I the'cbonlusio"*i 0f he' rand dry~tht, tamp " 5ord4!40o (3) the 160d stampco-
Svety 'clear that the Com &issioner 4s ordinat r reports the fraud to the commit-

"i ,t have any respect ol' consideratiolf for the tee on the overpayments (4)" tho committee
Board . . . . .. on overpayments refers the -eSe to the de-

i 0t c01ctober 2, j01', each of the seven partment's 21, member legal staff (8) 66e
-eleted countyoofficials wroto' letter to f orm letter then sent out and as a rule

. Commissioner requesting Mrs. ravis t, no further Aotion is taken, by the Arkansas
reinstated. The- county, officials sate Welfare Department and there is IttIe orAres,. d.nt no county offiial state . .. .. . ......ii'th

(rs. Davis is highly respected in our county no communication as to this case with the
.we have come to the conclusion *.. local office.

OUble iS some animosity coming from the a t parent to the Orand Jury from
-Ate oial Ser v-ce Office, the statements made by the chief attorney
4,,ere is no doubt tothis Grand Jury that -of the Welfare Department thathe has little

0 true reason why Mrs. 'Mvis was dismissed /control over the 20-full and part-time at-
ith oly two -days' notice i because She co- -torneys working under him as most of these
'erated with the prosecuting. attorney O6f attorneyss are in fact employed by the Cov-
1A judicial disttictJn seeking prosecution of ernor's office andare not accountable t the

j, above mentioned cases. department's:chief attorney.
This Grand Jury commends Mrs. Davis's -This Grand JUry would be interested to
4urage in seeking to convert a very ,bad know the following since there are 20 at-

atlon, torneys-receiving from $7 .00 to $9,100 each
TisGrand Jury further takes the position Lof taxpayer's money:

ini the proof offered that officials from the (1) How many.ases per month does each
.Iate Welfare Department have deliberatelWy"attrney file In court?
jpered the pr.osepution of fraudulent cases (2) -How much state funds does each at-

t d that said offiials have in fact steadfast- torney recover each month?
refused to cooperate in any manner what- (3) What is the actual case load of 'each
ver with proper officials in.-the juidcial attorney

..nch of government. - It Is apparent that the Welfare attorneys
-ibits have been produced to the Grand do little to recover funds in Lonoke County

Fdate February 14, iQ7 from the ostce and that- the only concentrate effort made
b Secretary of th1epartment 0f Health, *therefore to recover taxpayer's funds is being
uati0n and Welfare, wherein ,the follow- made by the prosecuting attorney 6f this dis-

offi ial federal position was stated: 1111s. trict, and it is deplorable that the Welfare
*ur required Underi mandatory fraud re- Depstment, ea)ployees and the, lqgal staff
al procedures, H aW's regulations specify. do not ssist him in these efforts,
y. require state welfare agencies t co- The. Or~nd J'lry lso heard -witnesses set.

I4 y! with law enforcement offcials inde.-., forth; the manner hI "whhi -h e-welfare De-,
,plng proceduresfor referral of sftuatfons pirtm Id eveiop'a pro"rams.It is the peal.'hich the existence of welfare frAud is, tion o tbh 4 Grand ury that 6ur government
i),oted by the w0 fare aqend'itoelf. Under muit'heilp those who cannot help themselves..Lrocedure, off course, the tate wel re , 1oWever, this Grand ur doe not pprove

hoy has an a0ative obligation t6 dis. of the present department policy of" oStly
7"o law enfoNement Lutharttes all in- handing out a meager heck each onth.

• tion it hasA fcnerning a welfare re- The ArkaaWelfae Department has an
ftt which ipertinent to the question o blgation to -develop specific programs to

te fraud." ' help ou 0r citizens. -Thus, thii7Orand Jury
" Grand Jury also heard testimony from finds the Department has failed to meet "its
'.8. Deprtmet f- Agricuture's Pood real obligations to t he pb16pl of Aikansas.

SDIrectOr for Arkansas, The testimony t iS the finding 6f the Grand 4Jifyhat
"that h' department also had a policy respond ibility for llowing criminal acts to go.route fiUd cases and to cooperate unre&6rted is a serious Matter. Arkansas laW
1 cal enforcement officials,. . " " (Ark. gtat, 4i12),sets frth th'e6offense Of
.f."O'ear from te proof that the State aceeso40 4 afr tile fact. Thus, .t is the law

to OOp&Iii-nt has: not followed this bf the State ofU Arkansas that when any per-
. n tact It i9,apparentl tothlirand, son who, after a full knowledge that-a crime

P that the Commissioner, hJZafldn 'e. 'has been 6coimitt6, conceals "it from thep. and his stae maintain a oiplicated magistrate, ord harborsand protects the per-
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son charged with or found guilty of the crime
is An accessory guilty of the'crime is an ac-
cessory after the fact'of said crime.

The Grand Jury has determIned that 25
speiflc 'acts 6f obtaining property under
fWlse pretense hap beerh committed in Lonoke
County.

Frita the testimony there is no doubt that
several state welfare department employees
know of 'the. speolfic acts. Yet the only em-
ployee tocdfmply With Arkansas law has been
diShiisSsOO by the de aitment for complying
wth "the' law cf this state.

The only issue to'be",cetermined is whether
or not the conduct 6f the'state department
officials warrant a flnoing that by their si-
Ienoe they concealed the crime from the
courts, .

The Grand Jury finds a true bill against
Ivan Smnith, chief attorney of the Arkansas
Welfare, Department- on 5 counts of being
ani ccessory after the fact)to the offense of
obtailihizg property under falde pretenses oc-
&c6rred by his actions and in fact concealed

,the 6ftensefrom the proper courts.
The Grand Jury further finds that this pol-

icy was directed by the Commissioner, Daltoli
Jennings. libwever, the Grand Jury find
his actions and conduct toward the people
of Lonoke County deplorable as ;no :govevdili
meiltal agency should be above the law.

The Grand Jury realizes the serlotnesr
of this report but the Grand Jury also real-
izes the terrible condition of he Welfofr
program as It presently pxists ar d therefie
the reason for this strong report and stb'fi
action.

It is the finding Of this Grand VJury ind'
recommended to the prosecuting attorney tc
show leniency if restltltlon Is made to thi
State of Arkansas by the ab6ve stated twent'
five defendants as it Is the cohclusionh_6f-s6
-Grand Jury.that the present adtinistratldt
of the food stamp program encourages sticd
activity,

LEON MINTON, Foreman.
C. A. GRIMSTEAD, Clerk.

Read to the Court in open Cotrt befoz
the entire Grand Jury this 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1972.
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